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Final Dress Rehearsal To
Take Place On Sun-

day Afternoon

SPECIALTIES LISTED;
CURCIO INTERLOCUTOR

Captains Egan, Anderson

Direct Production; To

Play Two Nights

Auxiliary To Legion Post
Will Have Party Tomorrow

FORDS—The Junior Auxiliary
to Harry Hanson Post No. 163,
American Leg-ion, will sponsor -a
party tomorrow night at the home
of Miss Gloria Sunshine, Maxwell
Avenue.

Plans for the affair were com-
pleted at a meeting held at' the
home of Miss Echvina Chovan. Re-
freshments were served after the
•business session.

The group also discussed giving
favors to the soldiers at the Menlo
Park Home on Washington's birth-
day.

FORDS—With the final dress
rehearsal scheduled for this Sun-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, the old-
time minstrel and revue, sponsored
by Fords Fire Company No. 1, will
be ready for presentation to the
public Monday and Tuesday nights,
February 17 and IS, in the audi-

Plans For Entertainment At
Session On Tuesday Com-

pleted By Board
CLARA BARTON—A program

of entertainment for the meeting
of the Clara Barton Woman's Club
to take place Tuesday at the
school, was completed at a meet-
ing of the board of directors of
the club Monday night at the home
of Mrs. William Bennett, Fifth
Street.

The session will be in charge of
the Little Woman's Club which will
present a play, "Now See What

torium of School No. 14. The cur- You Have Done." The presenta-
tain call has been set for 8 o'clock.

The show, which is being re-

tion is being coached by Mrs. Ray-
mond Wilck and Mrs. Stephen
Kraft, councilors.

Dunigan Is High Man With
Total Of 1,404; Dr. De-

BUDGET IS APPROVED

Omenhiser Is Fourth With

Clark Trails The

vived as an annual event by the Mrs. William Testa, president,
fire company after a lapse of eight j will preside at the business ses-
years, is predicted to show before s i o n- T h e choral group, under the

direction of Mrs. Daisy Thomall,
will sing several selections.

Two new members. Mrs. Harry
Divitz and Mrs. Thornbald- Fon-
skov, were welcomed into the club.

The hospitality committee com-
prises Mrs. John Shoe, Mrs. Joseph
Udffer, Mrs. Milton Peterson, Mrs.
William Testa, Mrs. Roy Peterson,
Mrs. Sigurd Johnson, Mrs. Alice

capacity audiences on both nights.
The advance sale of tickets has
Seen exceedingly large, according
to reports this week.

Al Cureio, old-time minstrel
man, will serve as interlocutor.
End men will include Len Fischer,
George Haydo, Jr., Dick Krauss,
Bob Jogan, and Captain Jack
Egan and Henry Anderson, co-
directors of the production.
George Ruddy and his orchestra
will provide the- music. .......

Specialty numbers will be of-
fered by William Nelson, violinist;
Mrs. Ellen Christensen, William
Hansen, Irene Smith and Eleanor
Yaros, vocalists; Gloria Lehman,
accordionist, and Doris Perry, ac-
robatic dancer.

The Fords Junior Woman's
Club, assisting the fire company,
will also participate.

In the Chorus
Members of the chorus include

Ida Eymundsen, Myrl Allen, Nan-
cy Elko, Bernice Jogan, Audrey
Gloff, Helen Horvath, Gladys Er-

Doyle and-Mrs. Thomas Henderson.

Long List Of Local Youths
Get Preliminary Serv-

ice Forms
WOODBRIDGE—Selective ser-

vice questionnaires were mailed
again this week to a number of
registrants. Those who received
forms during the past few days
were:

Joseph William Seaman, 1S9 Ed-
ickson, Marie Flusz, Catherine gar Street, Woodbridge; Frank
Carmody, Louise Lipke, Stephanie Kozma, 808 King- George Road,
Shara, Mary Simon, Genevieve
Ballman, Gloria ' Sunshine, Gladys
Schicker, Ruth Seel, Virginia Boll-
man, Elanore Popovich, Bernice
Aldington, Leona Nolan, Jeanette
Sindet.

"william Smith, William Warren,
Harold Dunham, Nick Elko, An-
drew Kosh, Joseph Egan, Anthony
Horvath, Thomas Conover, Keets
Lambertson, James Nolan, John
Olrech, Joseph Cacallito, Wilbur
Fischer, Ernest Krauss, Joseph
Matusz, John Dudik, Carl Neils
Gilsdorf, Jackie Warren, Andrew
Sindet, William Hellegard, Louis
Grispart, Lafayette Rodner and
Fire Chief John Carmody.

Elko Chairman
Nick Elko, chairman of the pro-

gram committee, ably assisted by
Joseph Matusz and John Dudick,
reports a successful campaign in
obtaining boosters for the pro-
gram.

Len Fischer and Robert Krauss,
of the talent committee, assure
plenty of surprises and a "knock-
out" show.

Ernest Krauss is serving as gen-
eral chairman of the affair and
Anthony L. Balint is directing pub-
licity.

Addition Of 21 Persons
To Rolls In January

Is Reported
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A slight

increase in the township relief roll?
was disclosed by Commissioner
Henry Troger Jr., director of the
local relief administration, in a re-
port submitted to the Board of
Commissioners Tuesday night.

The increase, however, is much
below the average January rise of
the past five years, Commissioner
Troger pointed out.

According to the i-eport, January
showed an increase of 21 persons
on relief rolls, with 408 cases list-
ed on January 1 and 429 on Febru
aryon February 1. Commitments
for the month totaled $3,845.80.

Fords; Joseph Patrick Rotella, 40
Maple Avenue, Fords; Casimir
Theodore Kolator, 60 Claire Ave-
nue, Woodbridge; John Joseph
Dowling, 1S6 Edgar Street, Wood-
bridge; Joseph Ferdinand Perry,
Blanchard Street,' Avcnel; Hamil
ton William Billingsj North Hill
Road, Colonia; Frank Anthony Lat-
tanzio, 437 School Street, Wood-
bridge.

Thomas Francis Fitzpatrick, Jr..
First Street, Port Reading; John
Forester Webb, Banford Avenue,
Avenel; John Joseph Csabai, 11
Grant Street, Fords; Stephen El-
lis, Jr., 200 Freeman Street, Wood-
bridge; Frederick Joseph Bur-
^isser, 14 ElmRurst Avenue, Iselin;
Michael Kendre, 257 Grove Ave-
nue, Woodbridg-e; Stephen Deak,
Smith Street, Keasbey.

Thomas Francis Feeney, 177 Ber-
gen Street, Woodbridge; Michael
Anthony Fattorosi, 23 B Street,
Port Reading; Benjamin Martin
Martino, Tonlyn Place, Port Read-
ing; Joseph Vargo, 19 Prospect
Avenue, Avenel; John Paul Rosin-
ski, Harding Avenue, Iselin; War-
ren Merton Berrell, West Hill
Road, Colonia; Lawrence Aloyious

(Continued on Page 4)

WOODBRIDGE—With a com-
paratively light vote cast compared
to the past two of three years, the
three incumbent candidates for
the Board of Education" were re-
turned to office Tuesday night. A
total vote of 2,066 was cast in the
entire Township, but of that num-
ber over 800 votes alone were tal-
lied in the high school polls.

Maurice P. Dunigan, president
of the board, was high man with a
vote of 1,404. Dr. Seymour C.
Deber, of Sewaren, was next in
line with 1,300 votes and Joseph
McAndrews, of Colonia, polled a
total of 1,169.

Of the losers, John T. Omenhis-
er, local welfare director, had the
higher vote, 864 ballots while H.
D. Clark of Sewaren, tallied 660.

All the returns from the vari-
ous polling places were made to
the District Clerk's office by 11:45
o'clock Tuesday night.-Fords had
an exceedingly low vote with only
37 voters making their appearance
in the No. 14 School poll and'104
casting their votes at No. 7 School.
The low rote in that district might
be accounted for by the fact that
none of the candidates were from
that section of the Township.

In Colonia, Mr. McAndrews'
home town, where a vote of 100 is
considered a large turnout for
Board of Education elections, 181
voters cast their ballots.

Budget Is Adopted
All the budget appropriations

were passed by a three to one ma-
jority. The current expense item
of $398,208 was passed by a vote
of 95G to 341. Other items were
voted upon as follows:

Repairs and replacements, $20,-
000, 974 yes, 325 no; Buildings
and equipment, 964 yes, S03 no;
manual training, $7,000, 965 yes,
315 no; library, $600, 984 yes,
306 no.

$9,225 Property Loss Suffered During Year, Report
By Latham Shows; 30 House Fires Are Included
PI SCAT AW A YT OWN—In his annual report to the Board of Fixe

Commissioners Monday night, Arthur Latham, chief engineer of the
company, showed a total of 131 alarms answered by Raritan Engine
Company No. 1 -"during 1940. The total, which showed a slight in-
crease over 1939, included 30 house fires.

Latham pointed out that loss to buildings and contents amounted
to $9,225. A total of $8,400 was
actually collected by the insured.
Value of buildings and contents
threatened by fire was placed at
nearly ?250,000, with insurance
coverage amounting to $150,000.

Of the 131 alarms, 77 were field
fires while eleven were brush and
woods fires. Fires were extin-
guished in 24 frame buildings, three
cement block structures and three

brick sti-uctures. The remainder
included nine motor vehicle, one
pile of tar barrels, one accident
and two tests.

The greatest number of fires
was caused by carelessness, La-
tham said. Forty blazes were list-
ed under this heading. Children
were blamed for starting 31. Other
causes included short circuits, 8;
burning papers and rubbish and
flying sparks, 23; oil stoves, 3;
overheated stoves, 3; spontaneous
combusion, 2, and others were
laid to a wide variety of causes.

The' two fire trucks traveled a
total distance of 380 miles and
10,250 feet of hose was laid, the
report showed. The number of
fire-fighting hours for the year was
more than 93 hours.

Royal Fishermen To Have
Annual Banquet In

Hotel Pines
CLARA BARTON—The annual

banquet of the Royal Fishermen's
Club will take place Saturday
night, March 8, at the Pines, Louis
Nagy, chairman of the committee
on arrangements, announced yes-
terday.

Plans for the affair were made
at a meeting of the group Tuesday
night at the home of Vincent Dunn,
159 Throop Avenue, New Bruns-
wick.

All members of the club, their
wives and friends, are invited to
attend the dinner, the outstanding
social event of the year for the
club.

Albert Balint was named chair-
man of the committee 'on printing.
Other members of the general com-
mittee include John Kalman,- Hel-
mar Larsen, Frank Dunn and Mi-
chael Lutz, president of the club.

Win Against Team Picked
From League, But Bow

To Sheriffs Office
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

Raritan Township Special Officers'
Pistol Club split even in two shoots
Monday night at the Carteret Pis-
tol League range' •

The locals defeated a team com-
posed of various members of the
eight teams entered by a score of
987 to 750, and lost to a team rep-
resenting the Sheriff's office, 1,123
to 1,173.

Scores made in .the shoot won
were Frank Eganey, 2S8; Edward
Lucas, 2S3; Joseph Merker, 282,
and Lester Russell, 270. The lost
match scores were Edward Par-
dun. 263; Ottc- Rossmeyer, 251;
Nidholas Bingerfc, 245, and Edward
Voorhees, 222.

St John's Fellowship In
Fords Holds Meeting

On Sunday Night
FORDS—Valentines were ex-

changed by members of St. John's
Young People's Fellowship at a
meeting of the group in the chapel
social room Sunday night.

Kurt Baumgrarten and Miss Jean-
ette Larsen reported on the execu-
tive council meeting which they
attended at All Saints Church
Elizabeth.

This Sunday night, the Fellow-
ship will attend a conference of
the Northern Convocation of
Young People's Fellowships at.St.
Peter's Church.

Present at the'Valentine session
were Kurt Baumgarten, Mildred
Colletta, Gene Kaczmarek, Joseph
Ger.ba, Jeanette Larsen, Charles

I Moore, Harding Peterson, Vivian
Rasmussen, Germaine Looser, Lor-
raine Wargo, Connie Van Horn,
Helen Zimmerman, Mrs, Kenneth
Van Horn, Mrs. Fred Oisen and
the Rev. "William H. S

Commissioner, Mrs. Troger
Hosts To Republican Club

PISCATAWAYTOWKf - T h e
Stelton Women's Republican Club
members were guests at the home
of Commissioner and Mrs. Henry
Troger Jr., Woodbridge Avenue,
recently. -Cards were played and
refreshments were served. '-.Mrs.
Charles Knowles won the dark
horse prize.

Other winners, with high scores,
.were Mrs. Fred Helfrish, Mrs,
Charles End, Mrs. Lester Buys,
Mrs. G. E. Skoumal and Mrs.
Troger.

V "• • '

1940 Fire Levy Of 95 Cents For The District Will Be
Jumped To $1.26, Testimony At Public Hearing Reveals

ISELIN—A public hearing on the proposed construe
tion of a new firehouse in Fire District No. 11, held in the
Harding Avenue firehouse Monday night, resulted in a
nearly-unanimous approval of the $25/000 project. The

—— expenditure will mean a tax in-
crease for the district of 31 points.

The hearing, which lasted more
than, two hours, was attended by
75 persons. Only three or four
persons questioned the feasibility
of the plan advanced by the Board
of Fire 'Commissioners.

Commissioner Peter Schmidt,
chairman of the board, outlined the
commission's proposal to the tax-
payers, while Christian Jorgenson,
attorney from Raritan Township,
and an architect provided legal and
technical data.

Despite the remarks of those in
opposition to the undertaking, the
favoring forces urged the adoption
of the special referendum at to-
morrow's fire election here. • Polls
in the Harding: Avenue firehouse
will be open between the hours of
3 P. M. and 7 P. M.

Local Share $10,000
The proposal, if adopted tomor-

row, will provide a building 40
feet by 70 feet at a total cost of
$25,000. The sponsor's share will
be 310,000 -and the balance of $15,-
000 will be provided through a
PWA grant. The site, not yet se-
lected, is expected to be on Middle-
sex Avenue just north of Oak Tree
Road.

The two-story hollow tile and
'brick veneer building provides
room for three trucks, a large meet-
ing room, kitchen, rest rooms and
storage space on the first floor. The
second floor also has a kitchen,
rest rooms, cloak room, dressing
room, large stage and auditorium.
The height of the building to the
peak will be 32 feet and will -have
an all-slate roof and a cellar 30
feet by 40 feet.

Speaking against the project,
Henry Freize pointed out that the
"taxes are too high now and people
are losing property every year."
He continued, by saying "The $10,-
000 is not the complete cost of the
building. There will be interest
charges to be added to the" budget
each year. If it is true? and you
(the commissioners) say it is, that
the ratables in. IMstrict No. 11 las!
year totaled only §660,000 and this
year there "has been another loss

(Continued on Page 4)

Clara Barton Girl To Wed
Metachen Resident Tonight

CLARA BARTON"—Miss Lor-
raine Sonnenthal, of Burchard
Street, daughter of Mr. and Mr?.
William Sonnenthal, of Long. Is-
land, and John Jackson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Jackson, 22 North
Thomas Street, Metuchen, will be
married tonight at 8 o'clock.

The ceremony will be performed
at St. Peter's Episcopal. Church,

Decrease Of $7,000 Shown
In Raritan; Increased

Revenue Is Cause
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Due fco

an increase in anticipated revenues
for school purposes, the 1941-1942
school budget shows a decrease of
$7,000, according to budget fig-
ures approved by - the- Township
Board of Education Friday night.

The total for the 1941-42 school
year is $268,150. Anticipated rev-
enues is placed at $85,150. The
totar amount to be raised by local
taxation, with the anticipated reve-
nues deducted, is §183,000.

Appropriations provide $6,500
for repairs and replacements; $1,-
500 for capital outlay account;
$8,000 for manual training; $1,550
for school library; $104,000 for
teachers' salaries, and $56,000 'for
tuition payments.

The Board of (School Estimate
will meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock
in the Bonhamtown school to pass
on the new budget before it is
submitted to the Township Com-
mission for acceptance.

6 Passes To Giant-Dodger
Opener To Be Given By

Kalman Association
FORD'S—Plans are being- formu-

lated by the. newly formed Kal-
man's Association to conduct a
contest for six tickets to the open-
ing baseball game between, the
Brooklyn Dodgers and New York
Giants.

Officers of the group, with head-
quarters at 630 New Brunswick
Avenue, are Frank Kovacs, presi-
dent; Louis Cyktor, vice president;
John Kalman, treasurer, and Mi-
chael Patrick, secretary.

Members of the organization
meet every 'Monday night at ,7
o'clock. A committee will be ap-
pointed at the nest meeting to pre-
pare constitution and by-laws.

DANCE TONIGHT
FORDS—The Blessed.' Virgin

Mary Sodality of Our Lady of
Peace Church will sponsorja "make
believe ballroom" dance tonight at

Four Candidates Seek Two
Places In Clara Bar-

ton, Menlo Park

BUDGET TOTAL IS CUT

BY $2,361 UNDER 1940

Gross Total To Be Voted

Upon Tomorrow $47,014

In Five Districts

RARITAN TOWN-SHIP—Close-
ly contested elections are predict-
ed in at least two of the five fire
districts in the township at the an-
nual fire board elections here to-
morrow afternoon. Four candi-
dates are in the race for two va-
cancies in both the Clara Barton
and Menlo Park districts.

In the Clara Barton district,
John Lako, 202 New Street, char-
ter member of Raritan Engine
Company No. 2 and secretary to
the Board • of Fire Commissioners,
is seeking re-election with Chester
Baran, Amboy Avenue, also, a
member of the fire company, as
running mate.

Michael Kerestan, Lincoln
Street, a member of the fire com-
pany for nearly- 17 years, is also
seeking reelection and has as his
running mate Soren Jensen, La-
fayette Road.

In Menlo Park, Commissioners
Leonard MacLane and Edward
Slade are not seeking re-election.
In the race for the two posts are
Henry A. Koerber, William J.
Lapsley,.Virgil P, Owens and Ken-
neth Shepard. ••-'-. •• •<> -.-v-;;~_.-.'.... .;.,-_.

No contests have been reported
in the other three districts. The
present commissioners are running
unopposed.

As to fire appropriations for
1941, unofficial reports indicate a
possible reduction- of $2,361.16 in
the combined budgets of the five
districts. Preparatory figures set
the gross total for this year at
$47,014.09. Last year's aggre-
gate amount was $49,375.25.

Biggest Reduction

The greatest actual reduction
was effected by District No. 1 (Pis-
atawaytown). The commissioners

cut the 1940 figure of $23,820 to
521,7-00—a saving of $2,120.

District No. 3 (Clara Barton)
shows the next largest and only
other decrease. The fire board
lopped §778.18 from last, year's
$14,089.33 to reach "a total of
513,317.15 for 1941.

In Menlo Park (District No. 2) ,
the budget shows an increase of
$444.36 over last year's total of
$4,000.96. The 1941 appropria-
tions total $4,445.32.

An increase of $86.66 is noted
in District No.i5 (Oak Tree) where
the 1940 budget of $5,764.96 has
been raised to $5,851.62 for 1941.

The District No. 4 . (Henry
Street) budget is expected to re-
main at the same level as last
year, $1,700.

Raritan Firemen To Name
Committee On February 24

CLARA BARTON—In the-fu-
ture a committee of five will nomi-
nate officers to be voted for toy
members of Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 2; according to -a decision
of the company at a meeting Mon-
day night in the Amboy Avenue
firehouse. The special committee
will be appointed at the nest meet-
ing, February 24.

•Outside fire drills- will be held as
soon as the "weather is clear and
warmer, Fire Chief Steve Kurrey
told the members.. Inside drills
will also ibe called soon, the chief
said. .

ETSCIT

Campaign Launched Tues-
day At Dinner Meeting

Of-yons' Club
FORDS—The "20th Anniversary:

Campaign'5 for funds for Raritan
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
in the Fords, Keasbey and Hope-
lawn area, was launched at a din-
ner-meeting, of Tthe Fords Lions
Club Tuesday evening in Thom-
sen's community hall.

Among the guests present were
William "Watson, scout executive;
Arthur Smith, deputy district gov-
ernor,-Lions International, and a
delegation from the Mothers1 Club
of Troop 52 consisting of Mrs.
Carl Gilsdorf, Mrs. Martin Loftus
and Mrs. Howard'JVlcCallen.

George Metzger, local merchant,
heads the drive in .this area and
will be assisted by the following
volunteers: ' .

(A) Mrs. Carl Gilsdorf, Mrs.
Matrin Loftus. and Mrs. '• Howard
McCallen. .

(B) A. H. Feddersen, M. Han-
sen, C. Dallworth, E. Waldman and
J. Sullivan. - • , •

(C) Mark MeCabe of Hope-
lawn.

(D) Nels Christiansen of Rari-
tan Township. . -...•:.

(E) Committeeman • Charles -J.

Total To Be Voted Upon In
Eight Districts Tomor-

row Is $90,974

DISTTUCT 1 EFFECTS
BIGGEST DROP OF ALL

Seventeen Places On Varr
ious Boards Will Be.
Filled; Few Contests

Leon 'Perbel, Anton" j . "Ismd, J.
Allyn Peterson, R. L. Predmore,
D. Sandorf, Edward Seyler and
Howard W. Sharp.

Both Blazes Occur Mon-
day; Damage In Both

Instances Is Slight
-PISCATAWAYTOWN — Fire-

men from Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 1 responded to two fires
Monday.

A chimney fire shortly after 11
o'clock in the morning- at the home
of Fred Boyd, Vineyard Road,*
Stelton, caused slight damage to a'
bedroom and closet.

Albout 8 o'clock at night, a truck
owned by A. Tavin, Philadelphia,
parked near a gasoline pump at
the American Garage, Route 25,
caught fire from, the motor. A
seat cushion was destroyed.

School No. 14. The affair will s tar t , Ferrbh Amboy ? with the Rev. George
at 8:30 o'clock. f 'Boyd officiating.

NEW COMMITTEES
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A

Leonard Murphy, president of the
Township Board of Education, at
a meeting of the board Friday
night, named new committees to
serve this school year. His ap-
pointments include John P. Stev-
ens and Martin J. O'Hara, auditing
and finance; John Anderson and
Prof. Ernest Witham, supplies;
O'Hara and Stevens, buildings and
grounds, and Prof. Witham and
Anderson, rules.

Two Turned Back By Fail-
ure To Pass Tests; Oth-
er Didn't Even Start!

WOODBRIDGE—With t w o
draftees rejected at the induction
ofnce at Trenton and. another in
•he hospital suffering from burns

sustained -while cleaning tags at
McHose's Clay Banks, three re-
placements will have to be made
according to an announcement
made today by the Draft Board.

The replacements, WIKJ 'Wl'il leave
here next Thursday, are: Edward
Kollar, 73 Fifth Street, Port Read-
ing; Louis A. Havens, 611 Barron
Avenue, Woodbridge and Emil Ko-
valeski, of St. George Avenue,
Woodbridge.

According to a statement.made
by Eugene Bird, secretary of the
local board, the names -of rejected
draftees- will not be made public
hereafter. A number of those re-
jected throughout the country have
complained that the publicity
makes it impossible for them to se-
cure employment. The two local
men rejected Tuesday have been
placed in group B-l, limited -mili-
tary service, in case they are need-
ed later.

Kovalik Burned
Michael J. Kovalik was the

draftee who -was badly burned and
is a patient at the Perth Amboy
General Hospital. ; Members of
Tuesday's contingent that left
here on the 7:01 train and are now
in Fort Dix are: August F. Greinex
and Arthur Gloff, both volunteers;
Leon J. Heinz, August Melanson,
Charles W. Haberkorn, Alex On-
drehovitch, Harry J. Edwards, Don-
ald J. Murehie, Joseph Godleski,
Walter B. Estopinski, Weston A.
Mundy, Leon Hart, Julius A. Hu-
ber, Edward Venerus, Francis E.
EInhorn,

The next contingent of 18 men-
will leave Woodoridge on Tuesday
morning, February 25, on the 7:01
train from Woodbridge station.

Junior Clubwomen Present
Play In Fords Wednesday

FORDS—A play, "Pa's Seed
Flats," was presented by members
of the Junior'Woman's Club at a
meeting of the "Fords Woman's
Clulb Wednesday night at the li-
brary.
. Mrs. Ariihur Overgaard.was.pro-

jgram chairman. Refreshments
were -served 'by Mrs. Edith. Elko and

her hostess committee.

FORDS—Fire protection costs
for the township's eight fire
tricts during 1941 will total
proximately ?90,974.62—$3,46£.-
64 less than the 1940 "budget of
?94,441 26.

The new appropriations 'Will be
presented to the voters tomorrow"
afternoon at which time seventeen
board vacancies will also be filled.
: Four districts effected reductions

in this year's budgets; three r%
mained the same, and one showed >
large increase.

District No. l (Woodfondge^*;
Sewaren) reduced its regular irudr "2 J
get $2,820. The 1940 figure Trasr
$42,545 while this year's total is
$39,725. The Woodbridge cot is
the largest m the township. Ther
voters* m District No. 1 will also
be asked to vote on a special ref er-T
endum providing for1 the
of two new fire trucks at an
gate cost of $12,000. Theterms^
Commissioners William Treen-antL
William Allgaier expire. BotliTsee
re-election unopposed.

District No. 2 {Port
holds it&1940 budget &f
changed ̂ or- tfaas-yea;
cies on the board aEe to-

District No. 4 (Keasbey)
shows an unchanged budget. T W
1941 total of $4,750 being the sam&
as last year. Commissioners John
Cyrus and Stephen Katransky,
•whose terms expire, seek re-elec-
tion unopposed.

District 5 Up ,
District No. 5 (Avenel-Colonia)

lists the largest and only increase
in the budget. Last year's .appro-
priations amounting to $10,898.42
has foeen raised to §12,044.74—a
jump of $1,146.32. The terms of
Commissioners Louis Kromer and
Hiram Tuttle expire. Both, seek
election. Others m the race include
Jacob Erceg, Joseph Pusehinan and^ -
Edward Kennedy.

District No. 7 (Fords) has lop*
ped $808 12 from its 1940 total of
$12,000 to arrive a t this year's fig-
ure of $11,191-88. Commissioner1

Anthony L. Balint is seeking are-
election for a three-year term- Jo-
seph Cavallito is running for the
other three year term, the vacancy
being; created by Commissioner:
Carl Lund who is out of the race-
Robert Krauss is seeking the U D - ^ -
expned term of one year caused^
by the death of Ralph Liddle. Wat;
ter Lybeck is opposing Krauss for
;he unexpired term. _ ,

District No. 8 (H-opelawn) also &:
effected a reduction in this yearns _/
budget. The 1940 total of $6>->~
497.84 was reduced to §5>699-=-a™5:
saving of $798.84. Commissioneis^-
George MeCabe and Andrew Novaks
are seeking1 re-election unopposed-^

District No 9 (East Iselin) -mil**
probably hold its 1940 budget o£
$2,200 unchanged. No- definite *
figure of 1941 appropriations couKt ~ >
be obtained from the board- Two;

T,
commission vacancies will also be^
filled. Irv Raphael is said to be in
the race in opposition to the cam.- _
missioners seeking re-election. Ka-C
phael is believed to have thersnp^r-j
port of the fire company as well as..-,
the general puiblie, _->=£r!

District No. 11 ..(West Is&Hn) ^
has a new budget totaling
$186 under the 1940 figure JO£
450, The voters will also
to ballot on a. special referendTBEn
providing for a new $25,000
house -of wnich amount the spOT3<-
.sor's share is to be $10,000. Com-
missioners Alfred Thamm andjfeog
old Mouncey are- seeking- re-elec-
tion. John Schlamp is the
candidate in the race for the
vacancies ^i &

jj

SPECIAL MEETING -̂ • E,
FORDS—A special meeting *fc&gj

the Fords Sporting Club has
called for Sunday afternoon,
ruary 16, at 2 o'clock in
room.

IT'S A GIRL!
HOPELAWN—Mr. and Mrs

seph Zaplacki, Erin Avenue, -are
the parents of a daughter, J
thy Ann, born recently., Mrs.
laeM is the former
Cherepes.
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i= Conveniently Located—Easy to Readh=n

FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE -
Spick and Span, Airy, Sanitary Market—A Wonderland of Values—Courteous Personnel

Store Hours: Monday thru Thursday, 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.; Friday and Saturday, 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

START SHOPPINC AND SAVING THE SELF-SERVICE WAY TODAY!

Apricots, Cherries, Pears, M 8oz. * ) C
Peaches or Fruit Ssfad * r cans * 9 E

Fryit Cocktail S « A ««~10e
IS Off l^liO9*B*ifitt Sour Pitted O No. 2 4 Q .
Jlv ls- WIlwB I Jwd Unsweetened * • cans • w

Deie's "«»»« Gems 3 "„? 25c
Del i a i z Corn Niblets i2«.-9e.
Sreen Giant Peas 2 1? 23<>

RELIABLE Brand O No. 2 O $ -
Grade ff—targe fc cans <£«*•

No. 2lei Monte Peas
REUftBLE

Brand

A & P Brand
Grade A—Whole

2 No. 2 *)\
cans fc'

No. 2 can I I

Vacuum O 18 oz.
Packed £ cans

Baked Beans 2

s HASH
CORNED BEEF

HASH

flieed Beef 12=5g?-g?

Fancy Imparted med can

Imported

A&P
Brand

VegetabieSN»rtemig fin I

SNNPAGE 8 or*1

bat-

mm on
No. 2
cans

BAKER'S or HEflSHEY'S

Pure
and flourishing

•> AND MEAT BALLS
•! CHEF BOY-AR-EJEE

A&P grand
Taocy Grade A

b DEL MAIZ cr
DEL MONTE

WHOLE KERNEL
ASP Brand—Grade A

l e t t i D i n n e r B0YCHA

Jr8SSJfig PAfitfar I 5G V' *

inn's Mayonnaise^:
i t a i e o ENCORE Pt. •

D l a i a C Jmoota, Ricb.JQeficious jar

f Farm Catsup 2 £ r :
or Rovai°EssERTs 2 p̂ s

3 . •
pkgs.

2 .

« ^ H PAGE
!SVanilla, Choc.,Butterscotch

ANN
Quick

PAGE

HEBSHEY'S 9 1 lb"
M CoffS

ptcgs.
, or CHOC HALLO-

MABS—H. B. C.
n JANE PARKER'S
C Almond Filled

2 6 oz.

SUNNYFIELD
All purpose

WHITE
HOUSE

bsg

pkgs. .
i

14 oz. can

irrllllirMEDAL,Pn.LSBfl&Y bag I I C bag 0

Pf«sto Cake Flour b- p̂  1
Swans Down CAKE FLOUR

 2* *• 1
f a r e Extracts & I? 12«l?t2
Baking Powder °AV.S 2 2 ^ 2

ASH PAGE *) 12 oz. f
Double Acting * cans 1

B6FFS or „. 1
DROMEDARY ^ |

Marshmallew Fluff . >°
grandma's Molasses L°"1

RED !41b. O f l f t f e i b . ^
UBEL pkg Z U ^ pkg. O

—DA.

ISELIN AVENfcL

S T

FORDS.

FREE PARKING
Entrance on New 5t

\pERTH AMBOy

A&P Quality Steer Beef—Naturaiiy Aged for Tenderness and Flavor Wilson's Certified, Swift's Premium. Cudatiy's Puritan,
Ferris. Sunuyfield fancy brands

10 to 12 lb. Average

Whole or Either Half lb.

Choice Grade
te Price Only

Sizes

4!bs.

Stiver

n f I o m h (Chucks)

Ui ELdiuli WboEe
ROASTING—Extra Fancy

Sizes 4 lbs. & Over

Long Island—Extra Fancy

lb.

Fresh from Nearby Farms

Sizes

2to3y2ib_

lb.

PILGRBUS Sizes

Under
Brand f?ihc

lb.
Sizes

17 lbs.

&9ver

Sssced Drsed Beef %ib.Pk3. isc
Canadian Bacon . y^.^.25c
Beef L i v e r special.seated i b -25 c

Beef Kidneys . . ^-13c
Sliced Boiled Ham . >°45c
Lsverwurst OR Bologna ••«-'n>.23«
ASP Quality Steer Beef, Naturally Aged for

Tenderness and Finer Flavor

WHITE HOUSE

For Every Milk Use \

g o ! Paper Bags

ANN PAGE or RAJAH—A Blend

of Pure Cane and Maple Syrups

SUNNYFIELB

Quick Cooking

ANN PAGE

Pure Wheat Farina

lbs.

20 oz. pkg.

20 oz. pkg. i

24 oz. pkg. I j

&si pkgs. ™ '

8 oz. pkg. I

I I I I S SUNNYFIELD reg. pkg.

SUNNYFIELD 2 &&• 1

SULTANA Brand No. 2% can "J

f ! ^ Unsweetened A °" 1

Center Cuts lb.

fresh ••.;.• m • Ib. . '

Whoieor Either .Half lb.

- J Skinless Ib.

FRESH ,,
Whole or Either Half lb-

e S _ Sugar-Gured Ib.

._ Short GuE Pork .,
l b Shoulders ib-

§ Sugar-Cured !b.

JfBIKS Ko. 1 Grade Ib.

• g | | g | Cod & Haddock Ib.

slsr i is ip Larse ib-'

Fancy
Larse

BONELESS CHUCK

( ASP Duality
Steer.Beef

Freshly Ground

lb.

f. bof.

leas
Top or
Bottom

E a g j f Fresh or
C G I Corned

BONELESS
Fresh or Corned

U ASP Brand pf. 4

w Pure bot. i

j g g SUN-RAYED

j g 9 I0NA—NswPack

Sliced

DEL MONTE or DOLE'S

i f $ THANK YOU Brand

All A&F Eggs are.. guaranteed-'. . . and prices are low! Buy them with confidence!

IEW Brand carton

CBfors 1 doz.

No. 2J/£ can

No, 2

cans

Brighten your meals and boost your health with vitamin laden citrus fruits!

for

EViixed Colors

Large Leghorn

carton

carton

1 doz.

NewCrop

IT,'

Fancy lb.

Whole Milk
American lb.

Rich Cheese ^ 35c Pabst-Eft
af Cheese ̂ cy ib 33C ^ ^ oiiee
leese^cyDomesucib.Stc B leu Cfeee

Sweet, Tender—Kew Grop lbs.

Stayman Winesap
Eating or Cooking l b s-

fb.

Who.'e ft.
iik American l b £ '

imported Ib. U

' i n C I Ub. carton

Hat House Ib. 1
• • E

? or Carrots 2 ^nc^
U. S. Ho. 1 Grade Ib.

Snow White Ib. 1

California—Snov/ White head g

*S| • bunch

p g U. S. lie. 1 Grade ib.

i Mild and Mellow

Strong & Vigorous

rail

FOR A TASTE THRSLi

- T R Y THSS

WHITE SAIL <
Gleans,Scours,Poiis&es'

B lanch WHIT£ 'i s a c n SAIL *

Uoz.
cans

quart '
bols.

m Double your money back on any Ann Page Food that
§§ does not please you 100%! That's the liberal way we
m back up the quality of die famous Ann Page Foods.
^ They're tops ia flavor and goodness... and they're
5 economical, too, because the Thrifty 33 Ann Page
| Foods are both made and sold by A&P. Just taste them.

NOW AT THE g

LOWEST PRICE m HISTORY •

BAGS

WHITE SA!L
Gentle, Safe

FLAKES or GRANULES Ige. pkg .

WHITE SAIL

WHITE SAIL

WHITE SAIL 12 oz. bot.

WHITE SAIL pt. *)
Self-Shining can £

med.
cakes

GAMPBELL'S

cakes

Ige.
cakes

tga*.

pkgs.

For luscious &uit flavors, try Ana Page Sparkle Gelatin Des-
serts. No artificial flavoring added . , . the delicious "flavor is
derived from the real fruit itself. Children love them!

& U F ^ F 1 S W * £ AKHPASE l l b I a r 1 7 r 2!Kiar9Q
l a £ d £ a t W £ t d Pure Fruit l l b i | r I I B . * ! b - i a r & «
A home-style preserve at a low, money-saving price.

Other Wearby A&P SeEf-Service Stores
Beiween Elm and Oak Streets

Between Cherry St. & East Milton Ave.

C - A V E . " ^ T h i s 5 f o r e ^ a s N o M e a ! Department

RBECJ ANHPAGE
n i i w With Pork, Vegetarian or Boston Style
'Tender-cooked" to make them extra delicious!

lib. can he B

DMATO SOUP *»»<•"* 3 . . w e g
A quality soup—brimming: with rich tomato flavor! jg

•llllllillllliiililllil
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GUILD MEETS
FORDS—Tin? \Vo"i. n\ GJ la of

Si:1'1 John's Chapel met Tuesday
night at the chapel. Vemon Bro-wa
of Perth Amboy was the guest
speaker. Miss Edith Wargo and
Mrs. William Varady were in
charge of refreshments.

TO 45% EARNINGS
Now Being Made Through
Wew Dealer Franchise Jn

HOUSEHOLD PAPER PRODUCTS
Ife in **& HouaAold's COMPLETE fine of fz&c
ind Household necessities. Mor- than 2000 pcorfe-aro
EiuliSng » secure business for ihemselies Q? seroefnK

t io their iiomes with our compete Lse ot

WE EXTEND CREDET TO YOU
ffe'have a jffon for those wbo qaafifY wfeereb? you
3o nofiliave to invest in merchandise. Ask far complete

SeWmns; Toiusy"-Z&5 T. Davis , d i s t r i c t M a n a g e r
139 S j cam-ore Ave.

'"No. Plamfleld, N. 3.

~ MISCELLANEOUS
"WooBIig. $-1965

"KEHHENS ELECTRIC SER^CE
Where -workmanship Is a responsi-
bility and service an oMigation-

-, - Besittential and Comraercial
Lighting anfl TVirirg

3S7 School Street
_ - "WooiIbrLdge, N*. J. 9-13-tf.

WILL. PAY" 5c a Ifo. for clean rags.
Independent-Leader, IS Green St.,

b i a , N. J.

HELP WANTED
GIRL for general ntjuse-

fi^ "i-room apartment, gleep '"-
-245 St. Park Drive, Apt. A3, Tel.

£ 2 75
"WQ. £-(1147-J. 2-7

"WAITRESSES wanted over 21 years
of"ag-e. Experience not necessary,

we train you. Howard Johnson*;-.,
g , ILoute 23, "VTood-

e, N. J-

FOR SALE
FARM for sale or exchange. 2j
* acres, 15 woodland, S-room house,
plectrie, barn and 2-w\r garage.
Price $3500. Edward Ynt-b, Box 2S.

N J. 2-28.

FOR RENT
5-ROO!ftl FLAT reasonable, wiUi ur

•without l]«at as desired. Inquire
SS Union St., Carfpret. 2-7
FOUR ROOMS and bath All im-

provements Adults omy. 2!)3 Ave-
Tiel St., tAvenel. 2-2S

Every Piano in tlie store great-
ly reduced. Latest style models.

WAS
$225
S30
295
315
365
375

NOW
$185
SI 95
$220
$245
$275
$285

As little as 10% down,
Balance on easy

payments.

261 Madisdn Ave.,
Perth Amboy

Sowtli of Majestic Theatre
Telej>*Uon«: P. A. 4-0006

Fifty-five Pupils Nameft
For Scholastic Achieve-

ment In Third Period
HO-FEl*AWN—Fifty-five pupils

•were listed on the third period
honor roll- at the Hpoelawn1 school,
according to an. announcement
made this week. The names rep-
resent seven grades.

Grade 2—Helen Balasz, Robert
Kushner, Yera Johnson, Frank
Pastor, Gordon Storholm, Martha
Eoofee, Ida Bertolozzi,, . Kathleen
Koczan, Thomas Wishoey, and.
Phyllis Bsgdi.

Gra&e 3—Robert Z'eigner, Rose
Cialiella, Helen Kopko, and Mary
Wagerik. :

Gra.de 4—Henry Stepbano, Ann
LosoT Nancy Wiilianibrechtj. Nancy
Eooke, Joan Stankovitz, > Eldward
Sleezkowski, Cecelia Nikovits and
Richard Bosze. ;

Girade 5—Paul Anderson, Felice
Ingrassia, Garl Kish, Rob'e.r± Turk,.
Jack Y/aldman, Claire1 Balint,-
Amelia Bertolozzi, Gloria :Masueci,
Violet Pluskota; Harriet1 Paszynski
and Eleanor Vayda.

Grade 6—John Bacho, Angeline
Sig^elaki, Julius Wagerik, Edward
Hegedus, Nicholas Schevcnenko,
Betty Znpko, Lonis Vig, Rose Mel-
oceo, Vera Baumley, Julius Koran
and Rose Marie Kolbasowski.

Grade 7—Prank -Bertics, Er-
nestine Andreoni, Dorothy Bartos,
Bernice Chinehar, Roberta Gut-
wein, and Veraa Ludwig.

Grade . 8 — Tom Korczowski-,.
Mary Pinelli, Mildred Demko,
Ralph Santamaiia and John SU-.
agyi.

Film To Be Shown Tuesday
By Lutheran Church Group

FORDS—A benefit motion pic-
ture entertainment was presented
Tuesday njffht by the Woman's
Missionary Society of .Grace Luth-
eran. Church in the Parish House,
King George's Road.

Following- the entertainment, re-
freshments were served. Mrs. Mar-
.iorie Kuzma was chairman assisted
by Mirs. Anna Binder and Mrs.
Mary Jofcannsen.

PARTYe TQNIGHT
PISCATAWAYTO'WN — T h e

Friendly Soexety of St. James' Epis-
copal. CTmreh will eon'duct a card
•narty in the parish house. Wood-
bridge Avenue, tonieht. Play Tvill
•besin at 8:15 o'clock. Mrs. Anna
Yorston, Mrs. Warren Hfbbard. and
Mrs. Arnold Niehaus will Ibe in
charge.

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL
Rev. William H. Schmaus, S.T.B.,

Vicar
•* Miss Ida Fullerton, Organist

Services for Sexagesima Sunday:
Morning- Prayer . and Sermon,

9:30 A. M.
Church School, 10:30 A. VL ' ]
Young People's Fellowship at-

tending- Conference at St. Peter's
Church, 11:00 A. M.

—The -Happy Go Lucky Girls
Club met Tuesday night in the
First District Democratic .Club
headquarters in Player Avenue.

—'Mr. and-Mrg;- George A. Daw-
son, Gordon Lane, Stelton, are
parents of .a- daughter born Satur-
day at South Amboy Hospital.

S T H R l l

WINDSHIEXD WIPEES
Aftp. SHOCK ASSOBBEHS

Drive Your.Car in NOW!

BRftKE SERVICE rac
OLDEST & LARGEST SAFETY SPECIALISTS IN N:J,

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Antboy, N. J .
Branches; Newark and Jersey City

P. A.-4-32SA
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

!£<-for T«t: W-2TS T»oefcfrt 123/63T
Boot 1151. Pas:* -SI*

NOTICE O!i" P1TBI.TC SAT.K
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCKIIN:

-At a z-effutnr mpptlns of tlie Tntvn-
=lii.p ComTnitt^o oJ" tlie TowviPisiD of
"Woodtiricisre he'ld Mnnflav, fehrwary
n. ] 9 J1. T was d i rect efl to ad ver-
t.fcsf. tho fac-t that on ivto«clav evp-
jiina1,.-"Febmarv 17. 1941, tlie TciTi-r-
jsiiip Pnmmi11f•= will mprt at S P.
•M.- (E^T) in.- tho_ Commute^ Chara-
hors, M^raoriEif Munii'iD-Tl Bni'ilins-.

^e. Keiv Jersey, and ex-

to- the M STOPS t bidder "CcnrdinK1 to
terms of .sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk nnen io inspection and
to- b*- /publiclv read prior to sal*1.
L,qt 36;Cm part) in Block 477. Wood-
"bni<?F;i=" Township Assessment Man.

Sard, property is more, particular-
ly/Teseribed as follows:

Bepinninsr a* a noint in the Poufli-
ffiy line of Miiidle^^x Road in the
X^este-rTy Jine of a l.« arre t r ic t of
la rd reeenti-^ conveyed by The Town-
•î ijTi of 'WoT>r"n-Id-re. to ma.rt"v*^ C.
jbhristman, paid point bein^ dis-tant-

•SST.03 teet ~Westfr\y measurer! alonsr
; said Southerly line of Mart'ilesps
T?nart from its intersection with the
"Westeriv, tin" of a m-ivate road at
the most Northerly Coriipr of Lot 37
as shô wTi on a man e n t i t l e "Middle-
s*»x Co'""v. Col on if. N. J.. nronerty
Of the Middlesex Finance Co.. .Tann-
ary, 19J0. Hincnman, Filat and Took-

h^ins- OT> fi'e in the Middlesex Count1"
Clerk's Office: tSienc-, (31 from .said

-Ving-jnninsf i>oint an'l rurninK alonsr

t-o Christ man S. 4 °-lfi'-4r." E. S24.3S
feet to his South "West Corner:
thenee.-(2) a!on^ the North^riv line
o.f n. nronosf'1 sfi-gpt or road N. S-i°-

.•lS'4ii" W. 17flfi7 feel; thenc^ (">
TWiralT"l wit'1 t ' l" first foi'rge W, 4"-
lfi*-45" W. Bfli.m feet to the South-
prlv 1in*> of M""(1(11PKPX Tin ad; iiipm-n.
f4> Eapterlv aiongr said line of Mid-
dlesex Ttoad on n. f-urvR to tlie risht
A1" radius of i«J3.r.^ re^t for iii arc
djtua'nne of R5.f)0 fe"' to a. noint of
fan^entov; tlienrp, (H) st 'u nlons

T^oar^N: S5D4?.'1ET" 15. S2.00 fp«t to
the Point or PlfK-e of beginninpr.

Gouta-ininsr 1.25S Ac-rev and heinc
a portion of T^ots 55 and 3fi as shown
on «said Map.

TIIP ahnve j>rP1TI'PP^ slia1! he p'lb-
.ieft to the Conditions and restric-t-
IOTIS s"t fo^Jh in an ordinanre en-
c i ' M "An rvrd'nanc^ Imposing: Con-
dttions nnd T>estri'-1 inns in Inni'

KT-i.]e-o within "^lofk J'T.i, 4ir, nnd 477.
"Wood b riders .T»wnshin .Â «/><»;THpn1t

Takf furtlTsr noiiee. that Hie
ToTvashin Commitlep h»c. by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law. fived a
minimum prii'e at which said lot.in
said block will bp sold tos-etlier with
ail other detail* w f i n p i ' t . paid
minimum price being S1000.00 plus
ftosts of preparing deod and afivf--
tisinsf this sale. Said lot in said
block if. sold on terms. w\\l retniire
a down payment of $100.00, tlie bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
In equal monthly installments of
S?5.0A T>1US Interest and other terms
proi-'ided for in contract of sale. -

Take' furtlier notice that at said
sale, or any data to which it may
bp adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or an hirJ^
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder- as it may select duo
regard bpine: Kiven to terms an<*
manner of payment, in rrase one Or
more minimum .'bids shall be re-

tlpon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- -to the manner of purchase
in accordance, with terms of sale
on file. The Township will deliver
a bargain and sale • deed for said
nremises. '
DATED: February A, 1941.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Cl^rk.

To be advertised February 7 and
February 14, 1941, in. the. Fords
Beacon. - :

to Your Prayer . . .

Yes, Indeed, Nemo Sensations are the an-
swer to your prayer for a wisp of a gar-
ment that refines those impetuous curves
tenderly, but tenaciously. They do it be-
cause they're ms^ie of new "Angle Pull"
elastic. Have our expert corsetierre fit you
to youi- '^Sensation" tomorrow.

LEVY- BROTHERS—SECOND FLOOR

FORDS—Miss Veronica M. Bow-
ers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George T. Bowers, of 559 Cornell
Street. Perth Amboy, and Thomas
M. Jae:o, son .of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Jago, of 55 Maxwell Avenue, were
married Sunday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock in "the rectory of St. Mary's
E. C. Church, Perth Amboy, by the
Rev. Lawrence Donovan. A recep-
tion followed at the Karitan Yacht
Club, Perth Amboy.

_. The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was dressed in an ejjs
shell silk jersey frock made monk
style with high neck, lon£ sleeves
and lame bodice. With it she wore
an egg shell Juliette cap v-'ifch
mai ching veil and carried a colo-
nial bouquet.

Maid of honor, Miss Helen Jau-
derup, was attired in a dusty pink
silk jersey dress, dirndl style with
accordion pleated skirt. She wore
flowers in her hair with a veil of
dusty pink tulle attached and car-
ried a colonial bouquet.

Mother Wears Blue
Mrs. Bowers was dressed in hya-

einth blue with raa-tchin.a: acces-
sories and had a corsage of sweet
peas and.rosesl The bridegroom's
mother wore aquamarine with

Kt-fer To: W-K3, 34, 134
XOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT -MAY CONCERN:
At it ri'S'iilar meeting ot the Town-

shin Committee^ of the Township
of "Woodbridge held Monday, Febru-
ary 3, 19-J1, J was directed to adver-
tise She fact that on Monday eve-
ning-, Kelinwy 3 7, 194], the Town-
ship Committee will meet at SP.M.
fTiJST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal'Building:, "Wood-
brid^e, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
file witli the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 1 and 2 in Block
•1-ffi-B; Lots 1-TI to'155 inclusive in
Block 44.S-D; L.ots 211 to 215. inclu-
sive in Block 4-SS-E, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which' said lots
in -said block -will be sold together
with all other details pert in em, said
minimum price being $1,200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $120.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $15.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

No assignment of interest in any
of the lots included in this sale or
contract for any one or all of said
lots shall be made by the purchaser
hereunder unless It he to a party
for whom a home shall be built
within forty days.

Provided the purchaser continues
to pay promptly the monthly pay-
ments fixed in the contract of. sale
on all of the lots included in the
sale and there be no default what-
ever in such payments, or any part
thereof, to the date of request for
a. deed, the purchaser shall be en-
titled' Io receive-ri Bargain" ami sale
deed, for any_one lot to be selected
ujioTi the payment of an additional
$100.00 per lot together with a rea-
sonable fee for the preparation of
the deed.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be "adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the ri&ht in Us dis-
erpt.jn t® reject any one or all bids
and to sell -=airi lots in said block
to such bidder as It may select, due
regard being grlven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived).

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Towr^hip Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township -will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said-prem-
ises.
DATED; February 4, 19-11

- B. -T. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised Februarv 7 and
February 14, 1941, hi the Fords Bea-
con.

black accessories and had a similar
corsage.

After the reception, Mr. and
Mrs. Jao-o ]efi on a trip to the
southern states, the "bride wearing a
blue dress with pink wool fitted
jacket and -matching: accessories.
On their return, February 20, they
will live at the Claire Apartments,
Rahway Avenue, Woodbridge.

Surprise Party Is Given
For Mrs. Hoag In Hqpelaivn

HOPELAWM—A .surprise birth-
day party was held in honor of
Mrs. Emma Hoajr of this- place re-
cently. Refreshments were served.

Guests present included Mr. and
Mrs. John -Naughton, Jr.. of Sayrc-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schick-
ling, of Fords; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Yeager, of South Amboy; Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Schicklinp: and sons,
William and Edward, Harold Hoag',
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoag,
Sr., all of this place.

TO MEET TONIGHT
FORDS—The Gabby Chatter

Club will meet tonight at 7 o'clock
in the clubrooms. Maxwell Avenue.

Refer To: "W-SS, I>«cfcct 11S/I1O
Rook Il^lt. Pasre 47»

JVOTtCK OP PUBLIC SALE
TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCEP-X:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
•\Voorlbrirfpre hold Monday, February
-3, 3 9-11, 1 was dirc-cu-il to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, February 17, i:>4l, the- Town-
ship Committee will meet at S
P. M., (EST> in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Wooilbridse. New Jersey,
and expose and .sell fit public snle
and to the highest MdOer accord-
ing to term.1: of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
J>ot 'I in Block 127, 'YVoodbrHs'e
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed_a
minimum price at which paid ioUTin
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price bein? ?]fUi.0O plus
costs of preparing- cleetl and adver-
tising this Kale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of 310.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of 510.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
Tided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such, bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. •

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minmium, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase in
accordance with terms of sale on
me, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale ileed for said premises.
DATED: February 4, 1H41.

E. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk

To be advertised February 7, 1!) 11
and February 14, 1041, in tile Fords
Beacon.

FOR THE FAMILY

Lowest Terms and Prices

CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick

. ,v

Squinting nnd frown ins mny In
caused by pour eyesight — 'tni
uaus£ wrinkles arotmd your eyes

CBlsMTV
Glasses properly filled Io cor

rect your vision will relax you
eyes and mu.st'Ies so thai you ma;
main Lain a fresh and clear ap
pearance. Check \\T> on yoni- eve
now — let our registered oplo
metrist determine whether or no
you need glasses.

DR. M. BELFORD
Registered Optometrist

Credit Jewelers
133 Smith St. Perth Amboy

Starting Monday A. M. we begin alterations
A New Modern Front

Nineteenth Birthday Is Ob-
served At Session On
Tuesday Afternoon

CLARA BARTON—The Clara
Barton Parent-Teacher Association,
marked .its nineteenth anniversary
and celebrated "Founder's Day"
Tuesday afternoon at the Clara
Barton school.

A quiz on the founding: of thfe
National Federation of Parents and
Teachers was conducted by Mr,.
Louis Nelson. The following stu-
dents of the school participated:
Arlene Nemeth, Arlene Miljes, Joy
Nelson, Jean Bolanil, Mary An-
drews, Rita Roskus, Esther Mathia-
sen, Elaine Miller, Marion Schneb-
be and Jean Gerlufsen.

A list of the past presidents of
the organization ""ras read. Mrs.
Anita Bloomfield was the first pres-
ident.

Jean Gerlufsen san<r during the
ceremony of lighting randies on a
large birthday cake.

A short business session preceded
the program and was conducted-by
Mrs. Alfred . Schncbtoe, preident.
During the session, Miss Grace
Toft, program chairman, announc-
ed that the Mai-eh meeting will be
in the form of a hoibby show for
teachers,- parents and students of
the school.

Mrs. Clara Hanson's class won
the attendance award. Refresh-
ments were served.

Plans Launched For Easter
program In Baptist Chapel

P1SCATAWAYT0WN — • Miss
Leona Skidmore was named chair-
man of arrangements for the-Eas-
ter program to be offered at the
Baptist Chapel, Woodbridge . Ave-
nue, at a meeting: heid with the
Rev. and 'Mrs; Robert 0. SeeJy,

[Central Avenue, Stelton.
Among- those who attended, the

session were twelve teachers and
•officers of the Chapel staff. Miss

j Nellie Potts, superintendent, was
in charge.

Elizabeth and Aim Stout were
named to secure po-tted plants to
•be distributed to each of the pri-
mary-class children. Evelyn Beck-
er will distribute bine .barrels for
the Lenten offering' returnable
Easter.

Dr. Charles W. Stiles,, discoverer
of hookworm, dies at 74.

PLAN FOR DANCE
HOPB&AWN — Arrangements

•were launched for a dance to be
•held in |tbe near future by the
Hopelawn Greyhound Athletic As-
sociation, at a meeting Tuesday

1 night in' the ciubrooms, Howard
Street. ^Refreshments were served
at the conclusion of the meeting.

Games And Dancing Fea
tore Party Held In

Hopelawn Satunby
Demi!

William Street, was honored S&r- -
urday night on his twentieth-birth-*V'~
day. Refreshments, games- and
dancing- .featured- '"the evening's
program.

Among those present were Miss
Eileen Ostrom, Steve Mayti, Miss
Helen Redden, MJSS _ Slargie Mick-
los.. George Mayti. Miss Ann Yti-
hasz, Miss Ann Gocsak, James Ver-
tes. Miss Irene Gocsak- M-ichaaX
Yuhaz, John Kostick, Miss Mary
Vertes. Erward Raminski,. Miss
Mary Kopko. Andrew Kupa, Mfes
Betty Julian, Carl Demko, Miss
Betty Mayti, Bernard Hendlowiteh.
Miss Martha Demko, Bernard Ss-
lunsky. Miss Dorothy Demko, John
Jackson, Miss Lillian Mamrak, Alex
Deak. Miss Rita Demko, Georg*
Andricsak, Miss Helen Kopko, An-
drew Fog-as and Matthew Demka.

* Tender peas and diced carrots'
servings in every ca&!

Flagstaff footis ate sold exclusively thru your nib or hood irwJ*p«n»
dent grocer. He serves you faithfully, tan dies only quality foodi.
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• BOND CLOTHES • BOND CLOTHES • BONB CLOTHES a
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POOR JIM--NICE FELLOW AND ALL
THAT, BUT IT'S A DOGGONE SHAME
THAT HE'S BEEN IN THE DOG HOUSE
FOR SUCH A LONG TIME. NO! HE
HASN'T GOT B. O. - - BUT HE DOES
LACK G. A. [Good Appearance.]

O. K. Jim! Here's a tip that will take you
out of your doldrums. Visit Bond's Factory
today. Pick your suit or topcoat from
thousands on display - - get your right
size from 81 different models - and Presto'
you'll be out of the Dog House before ycu
can say Jack Robinson.

SUITS i&£i±.*±*J UP
WITH 2 TROUSERS

DO WHAT THOUSANDS ARE DOING YEARLY. BUY BOND CLOTHES

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY R.T FACTORY PRICES AND SAVE.

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK. NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 fl. M. until 6 P. M.

Tuesday„ Thursday and Saturday
until 9 P.M. •
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The Boy Scouts Need Men
Nearly a million and a half members

of the Boy Scouts of America observed Boy
Scout Week during the several days just,
passed. This is one week which should :

particularly interest parents of boys.
This great movement for the develop-

ment of boys was instituted in England by
Robert Stevenson Smyth Baden-Powell in
1907 as an experiment and in the follow-
ing year the scouting movement was actu-
ally founded- In this country, the Boy
Scouts of America was founded February
8th, 1910.

Adults who are familiar with the work
of the Boy Scout organization do not have
to be told of the value of Its training. It
encourages boys in outdoor activities, giv-
ing them an opportunity to develop traits
of character and leadership which will
help to make them successful men.

• More than nine million persons have
been connected with scouting since its or-
ganization in the United States. Today,
we understand, scouting requires the vol-
unteer services of capable men, willing- to
give some time to the interest of the boys
of their neighborhood.

There may be men who will read this
article who are anxious to devote a small
part of their time to some enterprise for
the common welfare. If they are inter-
ested in boys, we suggest that they do
themselves a favor and help extend the
scope of scout activity.

the United States should forego their rights
as free men and women. It merely requires
us to be on our guard, to check carefully
the statements of those who oppose action
apparently supported by the great major-
ity of our people and that we refuse to be-
lieve rumors, insinuations and wild-cat
charges which are not susceptible 'of proof.

Of course, there may be individuals
who have no faith in their own govern-
ment. Naturally, they can hardly be ex-
pected to co-operate for national defense
or for "any other national purpose. Luck-
ily, the United States is blessed with mil-
lions qf citizens of good sense and fine
judgment. Given both sides of a public
issue, they can be depended upon to sup-
port those who lead the nation in the right
way."

Millionaire For A Day
Andrew Paanemen, a Finnish-born

cranberry farmer of Carver, Mass., who
works for the government, was "million-
aire for a day" a short time ago. He is

i- under the Department of Agriculture,
sanding bogs as part of its soil conserva-
tion program, and the check he received
(he other week read this way, believe it or
not: "Pay Exactly'81,000,015.25."

It was a clerical error, of course, and
• the individual incident was highly amus-
- ing. But thoughtful Americans, after
" they've had a good laugh at the picture of
\ Mr. Paanemen presenting a perfectly good
' government check running to seven figures
-• to the startled clerk at his local bank, will
_ be inclined to consider the matter a little
. more serious.- It is this:

As big government has steadily grown
bigger—in many cases, as a necessity of
the times—the temptation to political-
minded individuals to become careless
with the taxpayers' money has grown right
along with it. Politicos in recent years
have been far too inclined to shrug their

.shoulders and say: "Why shouldn't we

. spend the dough for this pet project? After
all, what's another couple of million?"

As a result, the sum of one million dol-
- lars—which it would take the average citi-

zen between five and ten centuries to earn
—is considered no more worthy of close at-
tention than an old hound dog. Carelessness
with the people's money in non-defense
matters is particularly serious at a time like

. this when so much is needed for the Army
and the Navy equipment upon which our
national security will depend. Surely in
these days beyond all others, polities needs
to be reminded of the old expression that
"money ain't hay"—and that millions of
dollars aren't cranberries, either!

Does Propaganda Affect Yon?
Attorney-General Robert H. Jackson

points out that "all enemy propaganda
teies to drive a wedge between any gov-
ernment that Is carrying out a policy and
the people without whose support it must
fail."

We think the average American citizen
can easily conclude that the United States
is confronted with a world situation pre-
senting grave threats to the security of this
country- Under such circumstances, it Is
essential that the people of this country
support responsible officials' charged with
the duty of providing adequate defense.

This is no time for politics and it is grat-
ifying- to observe the examples set by many
citizens who have vigorously opposed the
Roosevelt Administration. It is not an ex-
aggeration to say that the future welfare
of the United States depends upon the abil-
ity of our people to set aside partisan poli-
tical feelings and join wholeheartedly in
supporting the Government at this time.

This does not mean that the people of

A Story About 12-Ton Tanks
, At a recent meeting of the New York

Railroad Club, Frederick A. Stephenson,
vice-president of the American Car and
Foundry Company, explained how his com-
pany tackled the job of building 12-ton
combat tanks for the Army, under a con-
tract to begin delivery in two hundred
days, and how the time limit was beaten
by sixteen days.

Mr. Stephenson said that after his com-
pany got the contract, it discovered that
the necessary case-hardened, armor-plate
could not be obtained in the market. Con-
sequently, the company decided to make
its own plate, although warned that it
would require two. years to learn the pro-
cess. • - . . . . - . , , -

The armor-plate plant was built and
completely equipped in four months and
now the company is selling armor-plate to
other manufacturers, who need it for de-
fense orders. Meanwhile, the railroad car-
building company proceeded with its tank-
building undertaking and accomplished
what everyone was saying could not be
done.

Mr. Stephenson points out that a lay-
man can get an idea of the man-hours of
toil required by facing the figures involved
in the production of the tanks. There were
2,663 blue-prints and 2,865 different kinds
of parts, or a grand total of 14,318 individ-
ual pieces required-for each tank, exclusive
of engines and accessories. The machining
of the parts for each tank involved 705
individual items, upon which 2,728 opera-
tions were performed.

We call attention to this story in order
to convince our readers that American in-
dustry, when given a task in the national
defense program, can meet requirements.

Lucky Persons Pay Income Taxes
In a few weeks some lucky citizens of

the United States will be figuring up the
amount of money they will have to pay the
United States Government under the In-
come tax laws.- . - •

We call their attention to a comparison
recently made by Secretary of the Treas-
ury Henry Morgenthau, who told members
of Congress that a British family with $5,-
000 income now pays $1,196 income taxes,
while a similar family In the.United States
pays §75. :

With $10,000 incomes, the British, fam-
ily pays 53,451 and the American family,
$440.

With an income of $100,000 per year,
in case you are Interested, the British fam-
ity pays taxes of $76,276 and an American
•family, with the same income, pays $42,
94S.

These figures show how lucky the
Americans are.

Changing Radio Channels
The people of this locality.who listen

to the standard broadcasting stations will
be interested in the re-allocation of fre-
quencies which will shift 795 of the 883
stations in the United States.

The change results from an agreement,
involving the United States, Canada, Mex-
ico and Cuba, designed to eleminate much
of the interference in broadcasts from
those countries.

In genera], stations above 750 kilo-cy-
cles will move slightly higher on the scale.
Stations between 550 and 720 kilo-cycles
will retain their present assignments.

The new channels will become effective
at 3 a. m.' on the morning; of March 29th:-

Still Growing

(WNU Service)

('Continued' from Page 1)
of $22,000, how will the taxpayers
meet the added burden? This
building- can be repaired and should
be. We can wait a few more years
before an elaborate firehouse is
built."

.Increase In Taxes
It was also brought out that with

the adoption of the referendum the
1941 ifire tax rate for District No.
11 would approximate ?1.26 in-
stead o-f the present 95 cents per
hundred assessed valuation, despite
the predicted drop of 31 points in
the general tax rate in the town-
ship. Without the 31 'point drop
promised by the Township Commit-
tee, the District No, 11 rate would
reach ?1.57.

Others who questioned the plan
included Anthony Tomaso, Roy
Fetter and Chester Bieglicki.
Among1 those thoroughly in accord
with' the movement to build were
foi'mer Township Committeeman
John Hassey, Mrs. John Hall, Al-
fred-D. Hyde, Ex-Fire Chief Kay
Elliott and others.

Fire Commissioners A . l f r e d
Thain'm, William Zeigembalg, Har-
old -Mouncey, Gordon" Gill and
Schmidt all spoke in favor of the
proposal.
.In addition to the special ?10,000

referendum to be voted on tomor-
row, the voters will also be called
upon, to adopt the. 1941 'budget
totaling $6,260 and the election of
two commissioners. ' The term of
Commissioners M o u n c e y and
Thamm expire. Both will seek re-
election. John Schlamp is the third
candidate in the field.

SON IS BORN
FORDS—A son was bora to Mr.

and Mrs. Martin Duffy of Newark
recently. Mrs. Duffy is the former
Miss Ann Balint of Fords.

Forty-Eight Stars
The American flag has had 48

stars.since July 4, 1912, after New
Mexico arid Arizona were admitted
to the Union.

Show Presented By PTA
On Friday Night In Au-
.. ditorium Of School

KEASBEY—The minstrel, revue
and dance, sponsoi^d by the Keas-
bey Parent-Teacher Association at
the Keasbey school Friday night,
was an outstanding success, Mrs.
Alice Domejka, general chairman,
reported. -

Music for the show and danc-
ing was provided by Freddie Rich-
man and his orchestra.

The program opened with the
"Dream of Old Black Joe/' and
was followed by Part 1—Keasbey-
bille, early evening, outside of
Mammy Lou's cabin; "Snow Ball,"
Gloria Larsen j "Mammy Lou,"
Mrs. E. Larsen; "Cascarra," Mrs.
A. Domejka; "Old Black Joe,"
Mrs. E. Benschko; "Sassafras,"
Mrs. J. Stelson; "Betty Jane," (a
white child). Eleanor Parsier. ., ..

Part 2—Band selection; open-
ing chorus, "Hello Everybody,"
and "Pack Up Your Troubles;"
"Goodbye Little Darling:/' Mrs. A.
Geardino; "Only Forever," Mrs.
Anna Fodor; "Dark Town Strut-
ters Ball," M. Faczak; sketch,."A
Night in Hungary," with the fol-
lowing: Mrs. J. .Oross, Mrs. Ê  An-
tol, Mrs. M. Cyrus, Mrs. C. No-
taro; Mrs. E. Nogrady, Mrs. C.
Vargo, Mrs. E. Sabo, Mrs. M. Fae-
zak", Mrs. H. Ceto, Mrs. R. Schil-
ler, Mrs. E. Benyacki, and Mrs. M.
Hegedus. • .

Also On Program
"Carry Me Back to Old Virgin-

ny," Mrs. Margaret Kusiev; "Shiek
of Araby," Mrs... Elizabeth Lar-
son; "Oh How I Miss You To-
night," Mrs." Mary Faczak; Spe-
cialty by the "Ends," novelty song,
Eleanor- Parselr; • "Home On the
Range," Mrs. John Larsen; "I

Questionnaires
(Continued from Page'l)

Clement, 98. New Brunswick Ave-
nue, Hopelawn; Albert-Gosack, 75
Douglas iStreet, j"6rds; Joseph John
Minucoi, .81^ Fifth.'.Street,. Port
Reading; Albert Joseph Thompson
335 Columbus ...Avenue, Wood-
bridge; Andrew Francis Dragoset
61 Manhattan Avenue, Ayenel.

Also On, List
William Arthur • Gardner, 432

Cliff Road,- Sewaren; Arn't J- Pe-
tersen, 30 Grant Avenue, Fords
Andrew Ellis,. 21 Marion Street
Port Realdng; Samuel Klokstein
13 Summit Avenue, Fords; John
Bobal, 177 Clinton Street, Wood-
bridge; Frank Joseph .Nicholson
997 Rahway Avenue, Avenel; John
Francis Wisenfelder, 369 Garrison
Avenue, Hopelawn; Albert J. No-
vak, Smith - Street, Keasbey; Mi-
chael' itudrick', Jr., .23 Lee Street,
Port Reading;. Stephen Mayti, 185
Anrboy Avenue, Woodbridge; Ed-
ward Thomaa.Van Tassel, 511 Rah-
way Avenue, Woodbridge and Ed-
gar "Oliver Evans, : 58 Wesley
Place, Port Reading:.

TAX COLLECTIONS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Total

tax collections; current and de-
linquent, and-interests and assess-
ments for January amounted' to
$51,995.53, Tax. Collector Jame
Kirkpatriek showed in his-monthly
report to the Board of . Commis-
sioners. Of that-amount,. $30,589.-
37 was for 1941 taxes.

! Don't Want to-Go to the Well,"
JMi-s. Alice .Domejka; "Melancholy
I Baby," Mrs. M. Pastor; sketch,
"The Mind Reader," • Mrs. Alice
Lomejka as-"Madame Za-Za/' as-
sisted by Mrs. A. T. Lynch.

In Closing Portion
"All Alone/' Mrs. Julia Orosz;

"Old -Black. Joe/' .Joe-and-Mam-
my; finale, "America, 1 Love You,"
and "God Bless America,-" entire
cast. Marion •'Faczak played the
part of• "Miss Liberty" and .the
guards of . honor1 were-- France!
Domejka and Barbara Fodor.

Other Editors Say

Shooting Down German Planes
An official British compilation reports

that 444 German planes were shot down
over Britain during: 1940 by fire from
ground guns.

* This seems to establish the value of the
anti-aircraft guns regardless of the num-
ber of rounds fired to accomplish the result.

Certainly, if 444 German planes were
shot out of the sky by guns on the ground
there is no reason to doubt but that the
"archies" have much to do with keeping
the flying ships high in the air, where their
aiming is less effective.

Those Quiet Sunday-
Afternoons

When did the quiet Sunday aft-
ernoons come to an end—the Sun-
day afternoons which differ so
widely from those of today? Look-
ed upon out of the stir of the pres-
ent, the Sunday afternoons of the
past seem havens of peace. Not
even the neighbors visited with
one another then. There were no
callers. These came week-day aft-
ernoons and after having sat stiff-
ly in the parlor went away, leav-
ing; engraved name cards in the
brass tray on the marble-topped
table.

Particularly quiet were the Sun-
day afternoons of winter. These
commenced with a half hour given
over to the oral reading of- the
Bible under mother's supervision.
Next came the opening. o£ the
candy sack and the portioning out
of gumdrops, lemon drops, choco-
late creams and cocoanut balls.

Then were, hours Of great still-
ness in which the children read
of Little Prue and Flaxie Frizzle,
read the Oz books and "Little Wo-
men," went on expeditions with
Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry
Finn, followed Christian along the
way of Pilgrim's Progress, • be-
came acquainted with Aladdin,
Jack the Giant Killer and Prince
Charming.

It was no time at all until father
was out in the kitchen building a
fire in the coal stove as a prelim-
inary to the popping of com—a
fire which roared and lighted the
front lids to a red heat. Father
did not make a small quantity oi
popcorn, but enough to fill the
bowl in which mother put the
bread to rise and enough to spill
over in a white flood to the rim
of the preserve kettle.

When winter sunlight had given
over to dark, mother placed a

IN DEFENSE MOVE

HEALTH
The Public Health Service esti-

mates that at least 1,200,000 men
wil} have to be called to -provide
the 800,000 men that the Army
needs by July 1st. The estimate
is "based on figures compiled dur-
ing the first World War and the
assumption that the general health
of .men in the draft age is a'bout
the'same as it-was In 1918. .

1,600 Middlesex Veterans
To Be Registered For

Service At Home
WOOOBRIDGE — A meeting

called last night .by Eugene 'Bird,
Executive Chairman of the De-
partment of New Jersey of the
American 'Leg-ion, was the first step
in the organization of 1,600 Le-
gionnaires1 in the -county for Na-
tional Defense purposes.

.The session, was held In the
Perth Am'boy Amerjcan Legion
rooms and was attended by the 22
commanders of posts in Middlesex
County. Commander Gharles Kuhl-
man represented Woodbridge Post,
No. 87. .

Each commander was given a
batch of questionnaires for distri-
bution to his men. The form asks
questions regarding military expe-
rience and e-ducation. The men
will be divided into groups and will
be trained at various '^.istenin^
posts" by army. men. -Their work
will be similar to the air raid war-
dens in/England.

coal oil lamp at the end of the
square piano. The children gath-
ered about her while she accomp
anied them as they sang, such
hymns as "Jesus Saviour, Pilot Me
Over Life's Tempestuous Sea," not
realizing in the lest that life's sea
was much more than; a calm over
which parents presided and in
which pleasant Sunday afternoons
were to continue forever.—Dayton
(Ohio) Journal-Herald.

Bye-Bye Bean
The bean shippers are profoundly

shocked that the Army now con-
templates dropping the bean
«i minor place in the service bill of
fare. Time was when, it was the
backbone of the Soldier's meal, not
to mention the menu of the fleet
The Navy, indeed) has -a bean nam-
ed after' it. With improved refrig-
eration, the Army explains the
services are turning more to fresh
meats and green vegetables.—De-
troit News.

MUNITIONS
The War Department will seek

additional facilities for the imme-
diate production of smokeless pow-
der, TNT, ammunition and other
equipment for 'Great Britain. The
factories, which wilLcdst, it is esti-
mated around $700,000,000, -were
•originally intended as a chain of
munitions plants to serve as a re-
serve for the use of this country.
They would have been constructed
in the. second phase of the Army's
industrial program in order to fur-
nish reserve equipment and sup-
plies for an Army of 4,000,000
men.

Spanish Moss
Spanish moss can grow on a tele-

phone pole because it is. a true ei>i-
ph^te, meaning a plant which flg.
rives its moisture from the air;. \

Where Are Our Airplanes?
By Wells Lewis

TTtalril ot a series of article* on airplane production Written for
ntwupaper and the Jfcvc Jersey Press Association by "Welli*. Lewis,
writer tor tne Netv Brunswick Daily Hem* JVewn,

In explaining, our air production, some delays can be ~
ended-by prompt action, .others can only be remedied by
time. In fairness to the airplane industry, we must start -
with two articles that, recognize the difficulties which that
industry faces. We must admit that there are problems
which cannot be speedily solved.

A major problem, certainly, Is the need for adjusting
production to rapidly, changing- military demands.

The United States has always been proud of its air-
planes. The "Wright Brothers invented the airplane. Lind-
bergh flew the Atlantic. The U. S. Navy produced the
dive bomber, the dread Nazi "Stuka." When war broke
out in Europe, we though, "If only we can supply the al-
lies with enough of pur superb planes, their victory is as-
sured." '

The Test Of War
It has been a great shock to us, therefore, to hear that

except for the Lockheed Hudson bomber, our planes have
been of little use to the British in actual combat service.
(Which -means that they would be of little use to us in a
war. For in spite of people who talk about "conditions
over here vs. conditions in Europe," a dog fight is a dog
fight anywhere, and a bomber that can be shot down too
easily over the English Channel can be shot down too
easily over the Atlantic.) The British have used our fly-
ing fortresses mostly for transport and our pursuit ships
for training or in the colonies.
- Every war produces new conditions that outmode ex-

isting- equipment. Methods which were invincible in 1914
were .almost-useless by 1918. A plane that met the strict- -
est U. S. requirements in 1937 was helpless against Mes-~
serschmitts in 1940.

"••"_7 -'-'Air Wat In 1940
The two great imperatives which aerial warfare have

produced in -this last year are: armor and terrific fire pow-
er. Europe's fighter planes are heavily armored, mount
six or eight big machine-guns and a cannon. The rain of
lead from these fighters can cut an ordinary plane almost
in two. Yet the cannon is necessary also; for the armor-
plate is so strong that with machine guns alone, air bat-
tles might be stalemated—as 'in the duel between ,the
"Monitor" and the "Merrimac."

U. S. fighter planes mount only two or four machine
gun's, and some of them have been only 30 calibre. As a.
result -of war observation most machine guns Tiave been"
increased to 50 calibre. But there is no place in eurrent
models for additional machine-guns, and no U. S1. plane
as yet mounts a cannon.

.(Brewster Aeronautical, for one, experimented with
cannons. But the U. S. Navy, Brewster's chief customer,
refused to use airplane cannons until some American firm
started to manufacture them. At present, they all, come
from abroad.)

Armor-plate goes only on eertain planes expressly
intended for Britain. Others have to be armored over^
there, which is not always practicable. - Our own planes ~
are unprotected. This is unfortunate, for few of them
are fast enough to save themselves by running- away from,
an enemy.

Worse yet is the .plight of our great flying fortresses, *"
which are unarmored. and slow. The authoritive British _
magazine, "The Aeroplane," says that the term "fortress"
is highly inaccurate; for a fortress is supposed to be pro-
tected. British bombers are either faster than our fortf- ,
resses, or better protected.

In general, the British do not dare to send up any of
their precious supply of trained sky-fighters in our planes.^
So that not only must the American air industry make more _
planes—the problem as it looked in 1939—but it must -t
make better planes too: quite different planes, in fact.

More Or Better Plane's?
To build "more planes" and to build "better planes,"

however, are two procedures essentially hostile to each
other. An airplane factory that has become accustomed
to make a certain model can generally step up production
by longer hours, by employing the production short-cuts
which arise from familiarity with a particular type of
work. It can make more planes.

On the other hand, a factory can change its designs,
after building and testing trial airplanes, can buy or make
different tools, can change the assembly line, train many
of the .workers in new jobs, re-arrange space inside the
plant—all to produce better planes. But while engaged
upon the latter process, the plant may not be able to turn
out a single plane for six months.

_ It is increasingly obvious, however, that our aviation
industry must be prepared for quick shifts. We are pro-
gressive in spirit; for 20 new types of military planes have *
been developed in the United States in the last 18 months.
But our efforts are not unified. Germany- has standardized
production, and when she improves her Messerschmitts,
she thus improves all her pursuit ships. But in America,
we have too many types of pursuit ship to cope with.

A major reason why Britain cannot use our planes in
combat is the fact that our various fighting- planes differ
so much one from the other that the British cannot main-
tain spare parts and specializing mechanics all over Eng-
land to keep all of them supplied and repaired (especially
as there is considerable variety among British models too)._

Only with increased, unity and standardization can.:
the United States adapt its air production to the
world above us. .;; :: - - ^

•Itexi week Mr. t c w i * wilt tli*cii.s.v - A3*
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Headed by Vivien Leich, Clark
<iable and Leslie Howard, "Gone
With the Wind" will open tonight
at the T>itmas Theatre for a limited
engagement in its full-length ver-
sion—nothing1 cut "but the piice

, But the -very brLlianee of these
{"jiames tends to overshadow thosa ol
-_ottrer players equally prominent m
the film's success. So outstanding
was the performance of Hattie Mc-
Daniel, for example, that it led to
her receiving the Motion Picture
Academy award, for the best "work
of a supporting actress in 1939.
- Another actress who has only

_ been m pictures a few years, -who

BACKDROP

wiib chosen for the pun of Scar-1
lett's mother, is -Barbara O'Neill.
While -only .twenty-eight years old,
she managed to give the character
such conviction, she was immedi-
ately hailed by the critics as an
exceptional young actress of great
promise. Since she has appeared in
"All This and Heaven Too," in the
important role of the Duchesse -de
Praslin.

Ona Munson, who played Belle
"Watlmg, "the jezebel of Peaehtree
Street," also stepped into the Iime-
hg-ht because of the excellence of
her performance. A former Broadr-
way musical comedy star, Miss

ON VTVTE STREET AT THE FIVE CORNERS
CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P . M. . PHOSE P . A. 4-3.'ISS

Continuous
Showing's

Door Open at :

11:30 A. M.

Come way ti"ie
"between 12 noon
and 8:15 I*. 31. and
nee the complete
picture!

PRICES
SIntluecsi - - . 40c"

(Including Tax)
Children
Jlatineex - - "5c

'{Including Tax)

All Seats - - 55e
(Jneludiu^r Tax)

LAST
TIMES
TODAY

Mupson has-appearedun 'such mu-
sicals as "No, No Nanette," "Tip
Toes," "Twinkle, Twinfcle" and
"Hold Everything." She has also
played exacting dramatic roles,
such as her part in "The; Silver
Cord," with Laura Hope Crewe's.
Incidentally, the two actresses had
a reunion on the set-of jGWTW.
Miss Crewes plays the. part of Aunt
Pifetypat. . .•.-•••. ..•;; " .

A n n R u t h e r f o r d

Ann Rutherford achieved out-
standing- success in "Gone. With the
Wind" as Careen O'Hara, the
younger sister, of Scarlett. . While
her work had been .-well, known to
the public before as Polly,.Andy'3
girl friend, in the Andy-pardy pic-
tures, it was as Careen that she
played her first adult1 role' which
led to her being- selected, later foi-
an important i-ole. in" "Pride and
Prejudice." • • . .

Thomas Mitchell, who appears as
Scarlett's father, Gerald' O'Hara,
is, of course, a distinguished stage
player, -but his work in GWTW,
emphasized all over again his fine
histrionic talent.- He has been seen
since in an excellent eharaeted
study in "The I/ong Voyage
Home."

•Victor Jory is• still another sup-
porting actor who has had wide
stage experience and whose char-
acterization of Jonas Wilkerson.
the villainous overseer in the story,
stands high in the gallery of last
year's screen portraits: Mr. Jory
appeared on Broadway some years
ago in such plays as "Berkeley
Square," "Tonight or Never" and
"What Every Woman Knows."

'AH This And Heaven Too'
Is Picturization Of Mod-

ern Best-Seller

There's a never-to-be-forgotten
; experience- waiting for you at the
j Crescent Theatre Wednesday when
Bette Davis' and Charles Boyei
combine their dynamic talents in
bringing "All This And Heaven
Too" to glowing life on the screen.
Directed with-incomparable artis-
try "All This And Heaven Too'1
emerges as the most superb love
story of modern times.

One of the leading best sellers
of the past few years, Miss Field'
novel comes to the screen with its

j dramatic essence immeasurably
heightened by the .brilliant per-
formances-of-the ..two great dra-
matic stars, aided 'by an outstand-
ingly fine supporting- cast. •

The story of Mademoiselle Hen-
riette Desportes was flash-news in
the European press of 1847. Its
repercussions helped a French king
from his tottering throne. Later
Mile. Desportes came to America
and foegan life' anew as the wife of
Henry Field, a New England minis-
ter, a great uncle of the authoress
Rachel Field.

Henriette (Bette Davis) comes
to the luxurious Paris home of the
Due de Praslin (Charles Boyer)
to act as governess to his four chiU

jdren. To them she gives the love
and understanding they have never

Conrad Veidt And Lovely
Valerie Hobson Cast

In Melodrama

"Blackout," the new spy melo-
drama which is set in present day
•London,'will "have its local premiere
at the Strand Theatre tonight.
With a stellar cast which includes
Conrad Veidt and Valerie Hobson,
and with Hay Petrie featured in
the.supporting-east, "Blackout" un-
reels a swiftly-moving tale of espi-
onage of today. The production.
based on a scenario by Michael
Powell and Brock Williams, wap
als'o directed by Mr. Powell and
produced by John Corfield. "

Its story starts aboard the Dan-
ish freighter " Helvig whieh is
steaming- across the English Chan-
nel when it is halted by a British
patrol ship seeking contraband.
Since delay is inevitable, the cap-
tain decides to land and spend
some time in London under 3
blackout, but ^ his permits are
stolen. He discovers the theft and
realizes that it was committed bv
his beautiful passenger, Mrs. So-
rensen, whose actions have always
been mysterious and puzzling. The
?aptain, played by Veidt, and the
passenger, portrayed by lovely Val-
erie Hobson, now begin -3, chase
through darkened, wartime .Lon-
don. The story winds up aboard
the Helvig, after many breath-
taking, suspenseful scenes in a
night-club, an espionage torture
chamber, a London town house and
Wateî loo Station.

Scenes Authentic
The scenes in the English Chan-

nel are the most authentic ever
brought to the screen, since the
authorities cooperated fully with
the film-makers while they photo-
graphed hundreds of ships of vary-
ing nationalities held in the harbor
for contraband investigation. Othe]
important sets were built at the
studio, but the most elaborate waf
în exact replica of Waterloo Sta-

tion.' Filming of "Blackout" re-
quired special lighting- and other
technical devices, since nearly all
the action is unfolded in the darkr
ened city, but nevertheless had to
'be made visible on the screen.

Emeric Pressburger wrote the
original story from which" "Black-
out" was transferred to the screen.
In addition to Hay Petrie, the sup-
porting cast is rounded out by
Esmond Knight, Raymond Lovell.
Charles Victor and Henry Wolston.

had from their mother, a hysteri-
cal, neurotic woman,, whose only
interest is in her husband. Her
wild passions and utter disregard
for the children have estranged
him, however, an in the quiet in-
telligent little governess he sees all
that he wants of life.

Thus the Committee of Two for Buying-
g into 'action in many a local home. . -

After dinner—the dishes are cleared away . . -
it's time for relaxation, for rest—for talking and
planning. So out comes this newspaper and the
huddle begins—scan the ads, one by one, look for
the tilings you "need. . ' - . ,

Yes, when you need new things for your
home . . . this newspaper is the first shopping
center you should'\go to. The best and most reli-
able stores bring you news oi their merchandise
every week.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Free Comic Books
To Every Boy and Girl

Saturday Matinee

FRI. - SAT. and SUN.

Shudders! Screams! Gasps!

VHB

I

— Also —

Bob Steele
in "BILLY THE KID'S

GUN JUSTICE"
— Plus —•

Chapter 12
"THE GREEN HORNET

STRIKES AGAIN"

MON. and TUES.

George Reeves

WED. and THUR5.

j ALL THIS. AND
8HEAVEN TOO

— Also ^

A special added attraction
CHARLES .CHAPLIN

In
"IN THE BANK"

With Music and Sound

FREE DISHES
TO THE LADIES

EVERY MON. and TUES.

Streamlined Torture In "Blackout'

Valerie Hobson, the lovely lady in the chair, is obviously not enjoying the ordeal of being a cap-
tive at the point of a gun in this scene from "Blackout," the spy. thriller which opens tonight with a
prevue at the Strand Theatre, Perth Amboy.

The Last of the Bad Men HATCH
Senator Hatch, of New Mexico,

author of the bill to limit cam-
paign expenditures, now favors the
Federal - Government paying the
cost of national elections.

Humphrey Bogart Also Is
Given Top-Flight Role

In Majestic Film

One of the year's mo$t outstand-
ing productions, "High Sierra",
co-starring Humphrey Bogart and
Ida Lupino will be the next fea-
ture attraction at the Majestic
Theatre, starting- tonig-ht. Written
by W. R. Burnett who authored
"Little Ceasar," "High Sierra
was produced by Warner Eros.

Roaul Walsh, the picture's di-
rector, is noted for the deft bal-
ance between romance and hard,
blunt "punch" that he has deliv-
ered in many hit pictures, since
his initial success with "W^\t
Price Glory-" Another guarantee
of "High Sierra" being top-drawer
entertainment is the fact that
Mark Hellinger acted as associate
producer of the film.

Headed by Bogart and Miss
Lupino, the cast of "Hi^h Sierra"
also includes such notable names
as Alan Curtis, Henry Hull, Hen-
ry Travers, Barton MacLane, Ar-
thur Kennedy (remember him as
Carney's brother in "City for Con-
quest"?) and Joan Leslie- _.. .

A scene from "High Sierra" opening today at the Majestic
Theatre and starring Humphrey Bogart and Ida Lupino. The pic-
ture, deals with the last stand of the last of the public enemies.

READE'S

4 Days Starting With

BLACKOUT!
THE SIGNAL FOR THE MOST

EXCITING NIGHT A MAN
OR WOMAN EVER LIVED!

FEBRUARY 20TH

of the year!

Last Complete Show 11:00 P. M.
All Seats 28c, Tax Included

STARTING WITH

How Muck She CAHES Depends ^
Upon How M.uciU You've G O T !

>. featuring

* LUPE with

James Ellison
Mildred Coles

LEON
RROL, "with

HELEN PARRISI Produced by CUFF EEID. Diracied fay /?
FRANK WOODRUFF. Slory and r

Screso PioV by Jer

mmmmmm
FREE CHINA

TO THE LADIES

THURSDAYS
THEATRE, PERTH AMBOY

Continuous from 2 P. M. Phone P. A. 4-0108 SHOW STARTS 1:00 P. M. SUNDAYS
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THE BIG CATCH LIE " ^
- — » '**

I e — "^
] "Goodness, my ears are burning.
Some of those fishermen are lying
about us, perhaps!"

NOT LIKELY TO IEUN

First Neighbor—Do you think I
could get your son to run some er-
rands far me?

Second Ditto—No; if you can get
him to walk some errands for you
you'll be doing well. .

3X0DERN WIFE

j Her-Dear, while I think of it, there
are four buttons off my shirt,
j She—"Weil, you certainly are ab-
sent-minded. We just passed a
•tailor's shop. Why didn't you think
!«f it then?

I - ,
H HOW DID YpU'FEEU
i = WHEN YOU FELL 1MTO -

gpl-THE Of\R OF SPOILED

1 I ITFEIT THAT I WAsplll
j j^ [MftTE:RRIBLE^^^

gCf-JJT A" NECESSARY AKT ";:'if̂ -:
& ^ - - . • % $ & : .

"Do you think a young lady should
learn to play a violin?"
• "Decidedly. Hovr could she, oth-
erwise, require her husband to
dance as she fiddles?"

" GOOD ADVICE

Ben—A fellow called me a nut
today.
1 Alice^—Well, don't get cracked.

GREAT DISCOVERY V

; Prof- Bug—Mr goodness, I didn't
Isnow there were any active vole a*,
noes around here?

) Insects Breathe
\ Insects breathe t rough pores in
the external skeleton, usually situ-
ated on the abdomen and thorax;
they nave no lungs, and in our sense

.'of the word, no noses. Slight di-
lation and sontraction of the body

i£orce the air through the tubes. .

Bahama islands Tobacco Markets F a s t est Flywg BvA Launderrfg Flannel Beret Poison Ivy Three Dimensional Photography Romance Langoages
The Bahama islands can* on The world s largest tobacco mar- The fastest flying bird in the world ; F l a n n e i b e r e t S i s o p o p u l a r thi8 Poison ivy and poison oak are dis- The first "three dimensional pho- Romance languages are derived

^%e^ef "if6 %te W l t h .™ e JT
et« are in Lexington, Ky., Wil son is the chimney swift. It can fly from Reason, can be laundered by the usu- tinguished from Virginia creeper tography" ever attempted in. the fromtbe Latin. They include Italian,

united? States-than w^h any other N. C and Danville Va in 1938 . 70 to 200 miles an hour, which is al- -ai , 1TOrm suds m e t h od. Rinse well and fragrant sumac, which tiiey re- Canadian Rockies has resulted in an Spanish, Portuguese, French, Pro!
^ ^ J S S L amount to more Lexington was the world s largest to- . most four times as fast as the max- fa w a r m w a t e r a n d d r y i b y fitting s e m b I e > b y h a v i n g g I o s s y l e a f l e f s o u t s t a n d i o g c o l o r *moiiQQ p i c t u r e v e n c a ; Rumanian, Romanscb and
than $4,000,060 a year and exports bacco marked , irnUm for fee next fastest birds, such o v e r a c h i n a p I a t e o r c a r d b o a r d c u t ' and smooth lead-gray berries. Poi- film wbleli includes beautiful scenes Latin.
are $700,000. _ ^ as the ducks and falcons. m e d ' e s i r e d s ize. s o n £ u m a c can be told from the in- m ade in Jasper National park, the. ? •— " '

Motto of Mounted Police „ nocuous kind by its dull gray ber- continent's largest national park and ~ 56 and Babbit Foot
Ice Toms White The motto of the Royal Canadian N e w pu r s a i t Ships Manufactures Everything ries. and the fact that it grows in game preserve. T&e pictures,' A thief broke into the home of W,

Ice turns white when scraped be- Mounted police is "Maintiens le Latest of their-type are the three Camden, N. J., is said to manu- bogs, where real sumac is never using a new type of camera, taking B,~. Mahaffey: in Tulsa/Okla., and
cause the scraping^ leaves a multi- droit" (maintain the right). • curtiss P-40 low-wing single seater facture everything from a pen to a found. the Jasper park pictures through stole ?6, Mahaffey's trousers! and
tude of small, irregular, surfaces - - pursuit ships. They are considera- battleship. This is one of the slo- two lenses. When viewed through . his-lucky rabbit's foot.
which reflect the light in,-all diree- xwo Died in White House bly faster than the Hawk 75A which gans descriptive of that city, which Small Fish, Greatest Waste • glasses, depth is-added to the dimen- __ • —
tions. ' Two Presidents died in the White " has, proved its mettle in European supplies most'of the world's steel Small fish have the greatest per- sions of height- and Width. ' l '' piac^g Fnrnitnre

- ' House. They were Taylor and Har- combat. pens. centage of waste, due to the weight . . Give considerable thought to the
Pretzel and Honey Cakes r i son- '' of s l d n a n d b o n e s to Proportion arrangement of your furniture. It :

At one of New York's first base- North Carolina Smrny 1 New Mineral Pigment to fee ediblg meat ; , First in War— has a great deal to do with the Ev-
baa games in June. 1846 hawkers World's Oldest Republic Despite its varied topography, A newly unearihed mineral pig- ' J o h n Marshall, in his address on ability and charm of your borne.
sold pretzels and honey cakes to the The- world's oldest republic is An- , North Carolina ranks along, with ment called green bauxite is now Oldest Ship the death of George Washington, — ^ ~ _
crowd They remained popular with dorra, between France and Spain ' Florida and California as to the bemg, mined m the Southern Pyre- The oldest ship in the United coined that historic phrase, "First in - . Once Frendw • "-1
the fans for many years until the ^population 5>000), has been nomi- amount of sunshine, according to a nees. This is •proving of value as a states navy is the U. S. S. Constel- war, firstin peace and first ifl'tne' Jaalgnace PaSerewski was once "
"hot dog" supefsaded them. nally Independent since 1278. ̂  _ recently issued 'sunshine map. raw material fcr paints. lation. . " hearts of his . co.untrymen.'V -• . a •- premier of. Poland. I ~«
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National Fireproofing And
General Cigar Defeated

In tSowIiEg Tilts

CARBORUNDUM WINS 2
Industrial Bowling League

Standing
W L

U.S. Metals 47 1 6

Copper Works _ 4g 17
A. S. & R 4 1 22
R - & H. ..„ 3S 25
General Cable .__ _. 37 26
General Ceramics 36 27
National Lead .._ 33 30
Public Service , 33 30
Shell Oil 39 34
Dry Dock _ 28 35
White Owls 26 37
Titanium _ 25 38
Natco _ 24 29
Seaboard 22 41
Equipment .__ 22 41
Carborundum ..., 17 46

WOODBRIDGE — Of the five
township teams competing in the
Perth Amboy Industrial Bowling
League, two turned in victories and
three were defeated in games rolled
Monday night.

Carborundum won two games
from Steel Equipment, and Shell
OU speared a pair from Dry Dock.
National Fireproofing lost two to
General Cigar and General Cera-
mics dropped a duo to U. S. Metals.

High scores by members of local
teams were turned in by Zabolsky,
236; Simonsen, 222; Kovaeh, 210;
Krohne, 212 and 225; Hmieleski,
201; Banzyk, 207; Kubiak, 204;
Jenkins, 212; Bill, 246; Columbetti,
232; Berndt, 237, and Prosko, 206
and 20G.

Steel Equipment (1)
Parker _._... 134 196 137
Bill 138 246 172
Jick 164 1G0 152
Vic - 159 ^157 161
Van Camp 179 199 194

Totals .774 958 S36
Carborundum (2)

Colombetti 174 155 232
Orosz 163 161
Mfl Sabo 124
J. .Sabo 167 177 175
Bernbt 176 237 127
Prosko 206 189 206

Totals - S47 921 -901

General Cigars (2)
Harr "l79 187 188
Iforvath 114 156 181
Soos 160 110 176
Powell 182 174 137
Melrose 194 158 181

Totals S29 785 863
National Fireproofing (1)

Homer 183 144 191
Kulj 153 147 129
Koyen 142 121 153
Stark 151 151 146
Zabolsky 236 15S 180

Totals SG5 721 799

U. S. Metals ( 2 )
Siekerka 234 155 203
Fedor ISO 189 178
Diekson 174 153 146
Udzielak 177 175 203
2ysk 182 192 182

Toals 948 SG4 912
General Ceramics (1)

Bandies 190 150 178
Banzyk 148 207 146
Sabo 135 187 190
Kubiak 166 204 147
Jenkins 212 158 182

Totals 851 906 843

Vetoea Most Bills
President Grover Cleveland vetoed

the most bills while In office.

LEGAL NOTICES

Refed To: W-14: Ooeket 31U/1SO
Book nor.. Pace 14s

XOT1CK OF 1'tBLIC SALE
TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a resruhir meeting" of the Town-
ship Committee oi" the Township of
"Wor.dbpidpre, held MondJiv. February
?,. Ili-S I, 1 V,-;LS Uiretitcd tn adver-
tise the fiict that on Monday eve-
nnigr, February IT. 19-11, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at S P. M.,
(EST> in the Committee Chambers.
Memorial Municipal Butldms, "Wood-
bridse. New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
liidtU'r according to terms of sale on
Sle with the Township Cierk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale. Lots 1104 to HOC in-
clusive in Blouk 4-11, Woodbridge
Ton-nsliij) Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at wliieJi said lots
in pasri Mock will be said together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price b^ing1 $750.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a clown payment of $75.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of
$20.Oft nit-.s interest and. other terms
provided for in contract ot sale.

Tuke further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig-ht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
hhls and to sell said lots in said
Biof-k to pucli bid;?er as it may se-
lect, tine resrard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall he re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bill, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser a.c-
cordins to the manner of purchase
in SLt?eortia.nce with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and .sale deed for said premises.
DATED: February 4, 19-11.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
I . Township Cierk.
[ To be advertised February 7, and
I r'ebruary 3-*, 1941 in the Fords
I'Beat-on.

Clara Barton Jnnior High
Court Quintet Wins, 19-17

CLARA ?AETON —The Clara
Barton junior high cagers dei'eated
Highland Park School freshmen,
19 to 17, this week in an overtime
game.

The Barton brigade trailed going
into the final minute of the last
quarter but a duo of free throws
by Kroon tied the count sending
the contest into an extra period.

With the closing seconds ticking-
away, Bandies flipped in a thrilling
side shot to win the game.

Manages 30 Io 16 irmmph
On Court Of School

14 Tuesday Night
FORDS—St. John's quintet

eked out a 30 to 28 court eonquest
from the Arrows at School No. 14
Monday night in a Fords Inter-
mediate Basketball League game.

Jago and Nielsen, with 14 and
10 points respectively, starred for
the winners, while Kaminsky, -with

count of 16, paced the losers.
Arrows (28)

G. F. T.
Kocsik, f 1 0 2
Demko, f 0 1 .1
Eosko, f 1 0 2
Kaminsky, c '. :. 8 0 16
Boos, g 3 0 fi
Bacskay, g 0 0 0
Kardos, g 0 1 1

Totals 13 2 28
St. John's (30)

G. F. T.
Wargo, f 1 0 2
Jago, f 7 0 14
Nielsen, c 5 0 10
Chetvane, g 0 0 0
Larson, g 2 0 4

Totals 15 0 30

FORDS 'B'

Fords Sporting (0)
Virgillo 16S 140 146
Turfcns 179 162 141
Matusz 201 235 1ST
Young ' 1G0 126 201
Damoci 208 163 191

Three Matches With
Sayreville Club

County Bowiins League
Standings

W L.
Schwartz __ _ 46 20
Earlew's 38 28
Allgair's _ 37 29
Efennan's 36 30
Duttkm's ....'. 36 30
MacHenry's 35 31
Jackin'a .-- - 33 33
Academy ._ ___ 31 23
Spotswood .".._ 28 28
Carteret _ 27 29
Sayreville 25 41
Fords Recs 24 42

FORDS—The Fords Recreation
kejrlers were shoved into the cellar
slot of the Middlesex County Major
Bowling League this week as the
result of dropping- two out of three
games to the Sayreville Recs.

The locals lost the first two and
won the last by a small margin of
five pins.

Twin-century scores were turned
in by Romer, 205 and 200; Cac-
ciola, 223, and Banzyk, 220.

Sayreville Rec. (2)
Lagoda 170 201 189
Ciszewski ITS 211 212
Urt>anik 152 170 181
Kurzawa 213 179 188
French 173 213 180

. Totals 886 974 950
Fords Rec. (1)

Romer 1S2 205 200
Lesko 148 1G5 -189
Caeciola 182 223 177
Pavlik 151 155 193
Banzyk 177 220 196

Totals S41 968 955

Totals 916 826 866
Peterson's Brakes (3)

Benish 209 127 156
Lesko 177 191 181
Peterson 165' 168 171
Balla ISO 157 219
Kantor 245 208 203

Totals 976 951 930
*•* • - i —

' " A. H. Moore D. C. (3)
Hiekel 214 171 139
Kopperw'ts 166
Kochek 154 137
Muska 161
Martin 144 14G
Jugan 169 196 236
Marhevka 20G 178 201

Totals .- 887 828 903
Corner Tavern (0)

Mackay 158 15S
Whatney 122 147
Thomson 107. 120
Thistle SS
McLary 137 187
Jankovich 168 171 167
Biika 156 194 202

Totals fSO 721 861

ChesebrougK (2 )
Koezan 117
Olah 146 173
Sipos 161 17S 168
Karycki 179 146 194
Collow 177 167 173
Dea-k 220 225 194

Totals ....- SSO 883 902
Fords Coal Co. (7)

Galya 154 187 160
Nagy 202 1S9 161
Sabo 155 191 ISO
Stanley •_..-• 135 175 181
Marincsak 159 164 170

Totals 806 906 862

Kroop Meat (1)
Lund 161 181 192
Hirner _... 170 144 140
Hansen 180 168 193
Schleng-er 156
Gaydos 1Q0 145
Stevens 214 209 203

Totals _ S8o 85S 873
So. Second Coal (3)

Rakos 1S4 211 ISO
Deak ..._ 14S 127 175
Bacskay : 157 144 157
Caeciola 140 243 220
Madger 175 147 194

Drop 32-27 Decision; Rar-
itan Copper Bows To

Catalin, 27 to 24*
FORD'S—Second-half operations

opened Friday night in the Perth
Amboy Y."M. C. A. Industrial Bas
ketball League with General Cera-

[mics dropping a 32-27 decision to
] National Lead and Catalin defeat-
ing Raritan Copper 27 to 24.

Going in the Ceramic-Lead battle
was knotted at 23-all in the third
period. Keenan's twelve points was

i high for the losers.
i Paced by Milchick and Barcel-
[lona, the Catalin passers pulled a
close one from the fire in the clos-

j.ing minutes of play. With Chle-
boski leading the way, Raritan Cop-
per fought desperately to overcome
the three-point advantage held by
the locals.

Ceramics (27)
G. F P

Keenan, f -.... 6 'o 12
Hill, f 4 1 9
Kosup, c 1 0 2
Jeglinski, g 0 0 0
Novak, g 1 0 2
Anderko, g 1 0 2

Totals 13 1 27
National Lead (32)

G. F P
Jag-Iowski, f 3 1 7
Harrigan, f 2 0 4
Galetta, c 2 1 5
Kozlowski, g .„ 2 4 8
Muska, g • 4 0 8

Totals 13 6 32
Score by periods:

Ceramics - S 6 9 n—27
National Lead .... 9 6 8 9—32

Raritan Copper (24)
G. F P

Lipnick, f 3 2 8
Chlebowski, f 4 1 9
Zima, c X 0 6
Kelly, s 0 0 0
Miller, g 0 0 0
MeDermott, g 0 1 1
Gardner, f 0 0 0

Totals ; 10 4 24
Catalin (27)

G. F P
Handerhan, f - 2 0 4
Jeromes, f - 1 3 5
Wagenhoffer, c 1 0 2
Milchick, g 3 1 7
Gallos, g - 1 0 2
Barcellona, f 3 0 5
Krilla. f 0 0 0
Paskiewz, f ,. 0 1 It

Totals - 11 5 27
Score iby periods:

Raritan Copper . . 8 6 6 4—24
Catalin 4 S .8 7—27

804 872 926Totals -.

BERMUDA
The Legislative Council of Ber-

muda is taking steps to exempt
from customs payments the ma-
chinery, material and supplies used
in the construction of the United
States defense base on the Island.

5,110,000, or one in ten work-
ers, listed as idle in 1940 census.

Consnelo
Consuelo is a Spanish name de-

rived from Our Lady of Consolation.

LEGAL NOTICES
XOTICK OF EI.BCTIOX

\VO«i>mtIt>«R TOWNSHTI* HOPB-
I.AWS FJKK DISTRICT XO S.

- Notice i« Hereby priven io the lepral
voters that on Saturday the 15tli
tlny-of February 1941 :in election will
be held at the Fire House in said
District.

Paid election is for the followms
purposes:

I , To elect f.VO C2) Fire Commis-
sioners for the full-term -of Three
(S> Years. j

2. To vote iin appropriation tor
General Fire purposes for the cur-
rent fiscal year.

Thfl polls will be open at 3 P. M.
and will be <:loKerI ;it 7 P. M.

GROROK McCABE,
Secretary.

F,E.-i:aa,7,li.

, | ; . _

1 ^ ^ I

• BY ELMER "STEVE" YECSES •••"-»"•»»«»*• «n*

Oaf Of Season, B a t . . . .
Maybe this is all out of order, but a fella'? got to

write about something- . . . And, there's nothing much
to report as far as sports go in this town of ours . - -
"We realize the current sport to be basketball and the
next coming up is baseball . . . But you can't kill a guy
for chirpin' about football . . . Or can you?

The other day a sports writer from another sheet
and your humble servant discussed the recent football
rule changes made by the college committee at its
meeting in the Pine Valley Country Club . . . We both
agreed the changes tend to do two things—speed up
the offense and slow down the ball games.

The college trend is toward competition with the
professionals in the matter of running up' points and
there seems to be no complaint against the elimination
of the touchback on an incompleted fourth down pass
over the goal line . . . Heretofore, the attacking side
was apt to lose 19 yards if it attempted a fourth down
pass on the one-yard line and failed to connect . . .
Now the opposing side will take over on its own one-
yard line instead of on the 20, which is as it should be.

But the new rule which permits unlimited substi-
tutions, and which allows the substitute to talk.to.his
teammates before the ball is put into play, is in direct
contradiction to the efforts of Asa Bushnell of the
Central Office to speed up play . . . Bushnell is con-
stantly imploring his officials to try to complete games
in two hours or two hours and 15 minutes . . . With
that in view, the time allowed in the huddle was re-
duced from 30 seconds to 25.

In the matter of unlimited substitutions and com-
munications as well, we both believed that the rules
committee would have gone far enough if it had giv-
en the coaches one privilege or the other . . . With
both, the change will have a tendency to delay the
game and we'll have nothing but a parade of sub-
stitutes shuttling on and off the field . . . This, how-
ever, is to the liking of Coach Nick Prisco at Wood-
bridge High, who is sold on the idea of full-team
changes every period.

We believed, the ideal thing would have been to
grant for a resubstitution once each quarter . . . As
the rule now stands, some coaches, should they care
to, could have two quarterbacks and alternate them
on succeeding plays . . . This jockeying around may
not be done, but there's nothing in the new rule to

! prevent it.
As for the third change, which permits a backfield

man to hand a ball forward, that has been practiced
and "winked at" by officials for a long time . . . This
merely makes it legal.

Recreation League Standings
LEAGUE STANDINGS Aces 1 1

As of February 14th Cadets 0 1
W. L w _. . , . .

Woodbridge Junior
Big 5 , - 5 0 " W L

?Z^:::==::2 ,°g^« • j »
_ o o Comets l 0
?reinfs ? ? Arrows 1 0
A v e \ e l ; :: " * I Barrens 0 1
G r e * h o u n d s •• 1 4 Rangers - ^ 0 1

Woodbridge Light Senior Lions -'- 0 1
"W L „ , „ " _ .

Fords Intermediate
Terrors --.— 3 0
Deacons ..."!7. 3 0 i W L
Teals -• 2 1 St. Johns 3 0
Jo-Jos 2 2 Owls 3 1
Greyhounds 1 3 Rinkydinks - 2 I
Bombers i 0 3 Phantoms 2 2

„ . , , . Arrows 1 3
Woodbr.dge Intermediate Hunters ,04

w JJ . : :
Cyclones 1 Q j —

wolves..... i -i Compare Our
Arrows 0 0| ff~ — - » a
Co™** - ° ° CARS &n&

LEGAL NOTICES MO BUICK *77^
— Super Sedan • • «

Keft-r To: W-352: Docket 12S/343 >40 BUiCK *J AC
lto«.k 11(!S. PBKC J(Kt Super Oyera I *S«J

NOTICE OF PVBHC SALE ,40 ornSIIOBILE /?AC
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN: • Torne lo SeVlau 6 9 5

At a regular meeting of the Town- STS '̂riir ™r
ship Committee of the Township ot ^o POMIAO CQC
Woodbridee h«d Monday, February [ Torpc.lo Sedan .... «J«»
3 39.11 I was directed to adver- '40 OI,DS>IOBII.K KQK
tlse the fact that on Monday eve- Town Scdau (« cyl.) .... *3U*J
nins, February 17, l!)<il, the Town- '40 CHEVROLET CQC
ship Committee will meet at S P. Convertible Ciibriolet .... 3iSD
M., (EST) in the Committee Cham- f 40 CHEVROLET C A C
bers. Memorial Municipal Building, SpeciwI Deluxe Sedan O t u
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex- 140 CHEVROLET AM?as-aw5^roacSA,sas -J^jS-c-*_ «5
terms of sale on file with the Town- W CHE\ROLL1 4<?5
ship Clerk open to inspection and Deluxe Opera Coupe .... " J
to be publicly read prior to sale, 'So BtlCK &Q%
Lots 1 to 4 inclusive in Block 11-B, Special Sctlan tUsJ
Woodbridse Township Assessment rs0 D O D G E A *7 C
Map. Deluxe Sednn TC ( O

Take further notice that the , 3 8 CHRYSLER A AC
Township Committee has, by reaolu- ROVal Se«lan 45?*)

• tion and pursuant to law, fixed .a. >s«'povrnn Afkf
minimum"price at which said lots m ^ ' "•;"f̂  495
said block will be sold together • ^ P * f <(' c^-> - ^ZJZ
•with all other details pertinent, said '-» PO3NTIAC ^2Gs
minimum price being- $700.00 "plus Touring Coach O3*J

(costs of preparing- deed and adver- TO) FORD ZEPHYR C(JC
tislng this sale. Said lots in said Sedan, Radio. Heater.... iJi/tt
block if sold on terms, will require ,3,, OLDS>IOBIT,B Jt Q C
a down payment of $70.00, the bal- T*>n"iiK Se«i. (« cy!-> Tr"O
ance of purchase price to be paid 'ajl i , \ SAtLE i A f
in etiual monthly installments of o ' C o u ) ) e " 433
550.00 plus interest arid other terms mpi r iKmTir AWT>
provided for in contract of sale. » . J. ,, .* «. . 4 7 S

Take further notice that at said »Pt. Gpe. B«<iio. Heater ^ u
sale, or any date to Which it may be *3i> DODGE 0 7 £
adjourned, the Township Commit- Business Coupe Deluxe *$ i O
tee reserves the right in its discre- '39 pLYHOt'TH A*}^
tion to reject any one or all bids TOUPJUK SC<>OU Deluxe *±&*D
and to sell said lots In said block to »39 CADILLAC 7GC
such biilder as it may select, due re- special S*daa "00" • " D
gard beins given to terms and man- ":"
ner of payment, in case one or more Many With Had
minimum bids shall be received, TERMS TO SUIT—T

Upon acceptance of the. minimum MANY nTHFRS Ti
bid. or bid above minimum, by the MAIN X UiHt-KS V
Township Committee and the pay- v a n A f T?TT ft VT *
ment thereof -by the purchaser ac- • • 1 fl I I BBI ft \i gk
cording to the mariner of purchase M I E | - | ftflU « W |1

'in accordance with terms oE sale H i i 1 1 I I Bf f% I f%
jon file, the Township will deliver a * » « * '*&«.**. 1 « A & A M. &
bargain and sale deed for said prem- ; ROUTE 25. AN
DATED: February 4, 1941. Opposite -p|ll»l>umb ̂

B. J. DUNIGAN, Botweea Ciov«rieaK
Township Clerk. AVfflVEL "\

To be advertised February 7, and " T
February U, 1941, in. th« Fords . TELE^HOMt WO(
B e a c o n . . i" • • - - • • • • •• .-^••.™-.-r-,v ^

/ . • : : ( :

Maple Leafs Conquer PlaMeld, BIG FIVE, BARKW3
5 to 1, In Union County Ice Loop ALSO ARE WINRip

—_^ *« TAWM ĤIP I imp
Three' Tallies In Second Stanza Puts Game In Basket «* lUf i l i v f l l l MW*

For Local Club; Derrick Work Is Spectacular . z_l
WOODBRIDGE—Line Derick : paced the Woodbndge Township f n £ n i D '

Maple Leafs to a 5 to 1 victory over the Plamfield Hockey Club Mon- ID Deieat Ul BearS-
day afternoon in a Union County Hockey League game Ry 3 3 - 2 0 MaFfflll ~"~

Fred Ciktor scored for the Leafs in 10:17 of the first period, but
Dave Gage shot one past Switzer to tie the score at 18 46 Bob Si- PfPffc fTP £1 ASH liYST
monsen registered what eventually became the winning score at 6 23 9 * » V M J
of the second stanza. ^ •-. — — WOODBRIDGE—Victories ~i»-

Curly Handerhan, on a neat fJADI^C I IPfiftJC D A W t h e Mayor Gremer AssociaSi
pass from Bob Quinn and Fred J* l f l l l / t ) L I U N 3 DlF ff» Woodbndge Big Five anfl _t
Ciktor, tallied the Leafs' third . . „_ „ t * Barrons marked the tbree-gaj
mark at 9:41 of the second pe- U ( l | ' j | V l Y T I I P I fifF slate of the Woodbndge TOWIES"
riod. Derick scored the first of HWUW U 1 A . 1 U I l^fUslj H e a v y S e n i o r Basketball Leagn
his two goals in the closing sec- , j^is W 6 e ] -
onds of the same period after tak- g e a t e n T w o ( ) „ . Qf Tl . ' Merwin and MeLeod paced t
in& a pass irora isorn. 7 Giemers to a 13 to 12 win ox

Tae Plamfield sextet came to hames Jjy LngilshtoWH Avenel, led by Finn and Lee.
life m the final stanza and began f omhmP With Knight and Leffier sbp
everything that came his way. ^UffiDUSe a s ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ B j g ^

Derick chalked up the final goal T?rvpT><a__*™,., T̂  J T ™ , hrtmhairfprf Hm R M ^ ^ +n '
n f t T l p „„„,_ _ t -i 7.0ft «f thP 1 -̂t *-l>Kl>S—The Fords Lions Club oomoaiaed tne uears, 66 to *.
01 tiie game at J. I .iU OI tne last . Rrnrfmut Tlnnioan anrl noil
Period Pinners managed to hold on to sixth ffodniJfk' 15f l gf n a n d G a d

' • • T H , ^ P , Place T , t a g l I 1 t h e M l d d l e s e x ^ ^ ^ ^ L u n d s , w
Maple Leafs Pos. Plamfield County Lions Bowling League bj s C i p o a n d U r woikmg best, f
Switzer C-oahe Paley winning one out of thiee games befoie the flashy attack of A
Kanich R.D. Henry from Englislitown Monday night Barrons Gyenes and Thompi

1ST" CeLnt " KllS" *££&£%&?*£$££ ZS£ ™" "»™ ' * *
i:;;f ^: a s r«Ti^eTiy/zrei>tury

•Spares. Maple Leafs—Quinn, "" EngHshto^n (2) M * ™ ^ f s» n 1
Ciktor, Handerhan; Plamfield — Smalley 1S9 178 137 « ^ S f ' " t 1
Pierson, Gilmore, Stephenson, Ehr- Shaw .„.,....".:....: . 134 126 161 ̂ l c " u e o a ' x - ' n n 1
ston and Bare-ford. Sagctsky 130 148 129 J y e n e s ' e - ™- ° *

Penalties. Handerhan, 2 minutes, Griswold 179^ 142 146 S 1 ^ 1 " ' S ' ' ' "" ~\ n

tripping. Bar 163 215 223 K a r n a s ' g " J ; _*Z
Score by periods: m 4. T „,„' ~ Tn+fll-s R I
Maple Leafs 1 3 1-5 T o t a I s •"- J

 7 4 5 8 1 9 ™ T°UU " \ , rt2;~
 6 2 .

Plafnfield r 0 0 - 1 - . , F o r d s O) A v e n e l ( 1 2 )
 r ^ ,

iPredmore 204 153 145 G. Fl 1 .
'Lund- 124 15S 140 Royal, f _ - ". . ..-I 0 I

RECREATION iB.Jensen 120 152 ^56 Finn, f _ _. 2 0 - J
. ^ Mulvaney _.^... 157 144 156 Lee, c _ . 2^0^ f
LOOP SCHEDULES Damfoach 162 142 163 Lotz, gr 6 0 . >k

Dubay, g 1 4 j«
T „ c 1. j i T o t a l s 767 744 769 - ej
league Schedules H

For Week of February 17 Farm prices, jncome and pro- R , "C 6 * ^ g
Tow^sUp Heavy Senior dnction costs likely to rise m 1941 Bear, (20) & £ J |

Thursday at the High School— 'British cyclists are said to land Brodmak, f _ % 2 J M
Greiners vs. Bears at 7 P. <M.; in France and raid Nazis. (Continued on Page 81 V H
Greyhounds -vs. Avenel at 8 P. M.; ,-—-; • •• = ^ ^ B
Barrons vs. Bi"* Five at 9 P. M. toi>aBMtawriBi^aJliMlwyiiiiNiiwwBi^

Teals vs. Bombers at 7:30 P. M. ' - • _ ^ j

W . * M s , Î ermediaU " FINE MEN'S WEAR t̂H
At the Parish House, all games & «%^% #+ « • • >̂» a &•& - « a H ^ ^ ^

start at 7:15 P. M.—Monday, Ax- 1 3 9 S HIS til St» Pefti i AiHOOV I
rows vs. Wolves; Tuesday, Comets K
vs. Aces; Wednesday, Cadets vs. g
Cyclones; Friday, Cyclones vs. g

At the Parish House, all games -vaur g

Comets vs. Barrons. . mmer •>••• g

Fords Intermediate ENTIRE STOCK OF NATIONALLY FAMOUS 1 '
Wednesday at the Fords No. 14 B

POWER I ^ " M U S T B E S O L D A T O N C E E l i
There are now 1,922 electric DCnnrTFAMC A r ^ M~M

generating plants of 1,000 kilo- K£iPULilUPJ2> Ur ~.f.

Census Bureau shows- urban . S
rural growths near par. __ NATIONALLY ADVERTISED FURNISHINGS J

PliilliiiiyYEED ALL GREATLY REDUCED i

I ^iliC^S ' * Arrow Shirts • Interwoven Hose • Knox Hats i
wt PACKARD " o q e * W f l s o n a n d B V D Underwear • Botany Robes I
s«-dau. itadio, Henter oVO • Arrow Ties • Faultless Pajamas ~ B
'ItS OLDSMOISIIJB ^IQZ - m* ̂  « 6
TouriHK- s»rduii <« cy!-> « " J * Mciiregor Sportwear ^M

s^i^"H 295 •Arrow and Van Heusen Collars - - I

S-rsSmLET 355 * B e a u B r u n u n e l T i e s • Arrow Handkerchiefs — 1
»:ts POXTIAC ^ ^ ^ * Hickok Belts • Suspenders an4 Je-welry ~ M

. Town Sudan - J J J B̂
'.'i7 BU1CK Q7C ~ B
Spw. Convertible Sedan *t I *M j •*^*-^*W^*- M

Touring: Sednn "41" . OJJ -—- ^ _ ^ ^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ 9

Station Wagon (clean) OUD H - -S

I5n«. Conp*. ffi «?!•) -— ^"*5 g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ** * ^ -ffl

'K7 CHEVROLET 9 C C H "B

S^uSJ1111* Kaai° e § F A S H I o r ^ PARK - STEIN-BLOCH - WORSTED-TEX1
Tear. Sed. "SI" fclean) £ i D 9 i*T_-l-.J->J -_ *L- »̂ ^ c i 9

w» OLDSMOBIIE 97c I Included in this Great Sale - " |
Tourlus Sedan <G eyl.) ^ * 3 H JjH
'.•IS FORD ^ S I "^ ' — — .11
'32 PEA-MOUTH oe 1 f <f Ŝ̂ TC C ̂ 1 t̂ 7̂C (T^^^^7C i ^ ^ ^ ^ r i
Snort Cenjc, Radio .... " 3 ra [R Bf & 9tJ (R _B ™5!j« (3^*^ ^ S i / j n ̂ ^ ^ S F ^ L / »;S
Dolnsp Spdan **« | " jH
'Si CHEVROLET II I formerly formerly formerly formerly" «

S T H S Y ^ R
 r i ? ^ $ 3 2 5 ° ™P to *36'^ «P to $40 1

Cnneh * «* 1 ' ^ ™ — m 1 """ ffl
ios anfl Heaters • 1 JM

o CHOOSE FROM | SALE NOW ON r j
D u. S. NO. I j SMITH ST. f* j JL § i ^ i C ^ AMBOY"':| I
JSS^SLi I Ofiptfndot TiUBand SatuTdayrTffl 10 RJJ::\ J
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Mrs. Voorhees Is Hostess D:ff C Ra r j.AncWin — — s
To Delta Upsilon Sorority & g ̂  BaiTOIlS Will Fords N©feS

Continued From Sport Page « « ^ »>•»«• ^
PISCATAWAYTOWN — M r s . Carstenson, f 0 0 0 — ' ™ ~"~

Clifford Voorhees, Silver Lake Dunigan, c 3 0 6 K ~ M ^ J£*n p ™ ^ o f J e a n B :
A, ,™, . . *_ i. ^ ^ , frur£" a n d ^«ISS Gertrude Hier of
Avenue, was hostess recently to Gillis, g l 0 2 Avenel were guests Sunday .of Mr.
members of the Beta Upsilon So- Gadek, g .... 2 2 6 and Mrs Fred Olsen, New Bruns-
r°«ty. : _ wick Avenue.

Among guests were Mrs. Elwood Totals S 4 20 Milton Lund, Fifth Street, is
Wait, JVirs. A. J. Fama, Mrs. LeRoy B - .<s,, , , , . confined to his home because of
Stryker, Mrs. Louis Johnson Jr., K G F T i l lness
TAfe " T HT?en R y n ,° ' S°le-a McLaughlin, f . 2" 0 4 -Winners of the Miscellaneous
Latham, _ C%a Frey and Mane L e y i ( / _'_ _ Q Q Q Club of -the Fords Woman's Club
• • - v a * e i - Martin, f 1 0 2 f o r "this week are Helen Ander-

SOTICE or-' EI.KCTIO.V Leffler c 3 0 6 3 O n a nd Ethel Sherman.

•'••' ^ ™ S £ t S i t R " o l n " Campbell, c .ZZZZZZZ. 2 0 4 —Mr-. an<i Mrs. Benjamin Sun-
Clara Marlon Sectlou Fitzpatrick * 1 1 3 s h m e r Maxwell Avenue, and daug'h-

KOTTCB I S C H S ^ GIVEN to Tyrell, g 2 0 4 ter, Lynn are spending a short
tUe1 legal voters of Fire District No. Knight g 5 0 10 v a c a t l o n i n *i«riaa,
3 that on Saturday, the 15th day of • —Mr. and Mrs Parker Williams,
February, 1941, an election will be T?n-rA lunnim =non+ t-ha TTrooL-oflJ
held at the Clara Barton School, Am- Totals 16 1 33 . d Avenuf' s P e n t t h G weekend
tor. Avenue, in said District, bo- _ , , , _ _ . in Philadelpma with their daug"h-
tsceen the hours of -! P. M. and 7 greyhounds (27) . ^r^jj^p
p JJ P P T ' nit,.

Sail} election is for the purpose of TT f A' n i —Arthur Overgaard, who is em-
eiectine: , ' . " *- * " ° ployed in Vermont, spent' a few

Two (23 commissioners for terms J. ClPO, I . 0 0 0 J ^ i_- i_« . „ • - , • i
of- three (3) year*. r-™M,- i n n r, d a y S a t h l S h ° m e i n M a m S t r e e t -

To vote on appropriations for the L a s s i a J ' I - u U . U
current fis<-al year. Kluj, C 3 0 G *

T.he itemized budget list is as e cir,n a- " ' K I I I *—-, ^»
follows: fa- U lP0 ' ^. 5 1 11 ^ I — ™ - f 2 ^ « $ . « «
"Water and hydrants 5 S.IH5.00 S. Kozna, g 1 0 2 SwIClFcl DariOIl
Janitor 's salary & supplies B6̂ .5O _ ^ _ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ _
Truck repairs & equipment 5̂ 5.Oil • . • . .. .....-~
r u e l oil, gasoline, oil, Totals ...•: 13 1 27 _ , , . , ^ „.

phone, eleirtric and sus 600.»« R f-*A\ — T h e choral group of the Clara
Administration ^O.oo carrons ( , ^ ; Barton Woman's Club will conduct
I n s u r a n c e — .>t).-.:S( Cr. r . 1 . i , -<T , • , , „ , , ,
Retirement of bonds l.ooo.oo T , f - n ~n a rehearsal Monday night S o'clock,
Interest on bonds 52R.»o inompson, i o « iU a t t h e h o m e o f M r s _ A_ Hudson in

•I'ire alarm maintenance .... 5 0.00 Crreschuk, I 1 0 2 r\ T T
Firemen's salaries 75fl.(H! w ira--naa -f i n 9 •
Koiiae repairs 1,200.uo ™" • f t-a rnas, ^ 1 U z — T l i e Ladies' Auxiliary to Rari-

: - T o , a l _ jn-38137 ^ e n e s ' e 5 2 1 2 i t a n Engine Company No. 2 held a
Surplus, i939-'iVjV'"'".".".'.".' i,'o64."2̂  ?1^?' s '"" ' ^ ° ^ delightful Valentine social Tuesday

.' a ] "si-; -IT 15 K a r n a s > S -.— 2 0 4 njght in the recreation room at the
•'-'': E«ar«rrtr"Fire"c<>»imi.-.Nioiiers:! •- home of Mrs. Steve Serenaka, 811

District No. :t. ctarn Burton, Totals ...1 16 .2 34 Amboy Avenue.
":' ToMiisIiip of Itjiritnn, X. J- '

secretaryKO* J o h t l O x e n h a i l l > author of thirty — Please mention t.his paper t,u
F.. B.—2m: 7, 14. - "" ' . booksy dies in England. . advertisers. — •__

Julia Skarkey 0/ Keasbey
Given Party On Birthday

KEASBEY—.Miss Julia Sharkey,
; Smith Street, was tendered a sur-

prise birthday party recently a1
the home of her sister, Mrs. Johr
Cyrus, Clinton Avenue.

Guest present were Mrs, M^rj-
Bertram, Miss Mary Fazekas, Mrs.
Mary Faczak, Mrs. Margaret Pac-
zak, Miss Julia Fazekas, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Niederau, Mrs.. Elizabeth
Larsen, Mrs. Herman Larsen. Mrs
John Bryczky Sr. and children,
Helen and Anna, Mr. and Mrs. Johr
Bryczky Jr., Miss Katherine Nagy,

| Mrs. Louis Matthews and daughter.
Mariefi and Mr. and Mrs. John
Cyrus.

Committee Named To Pick
Slate For Club In Fords

FORDS—A nominating: commit-
tee to select a new slate of officers
was appointed at a meeting of the
Slovak-Hung-arian Republican Club
of Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn
Tuesday nis?ht at the headquarters,
488 New Brunswick Avenue.

Following the business session,
refreshments were served and a so-
cial hour was enjoyed.

Paper Money
Paper money was originated in

China. Marco Polo recorded its use
there.

LEGAL~NOTICES

Rrf«n- T«: W-27S, Docket 133/CS7'
Book 1151, Pagre 2S(>

NOTICE OP PUBtTO SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN':

At a regular meeting of tne Town-
. ship Committee of the Township of

Woodbridge held Monday, February
3. 1941, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, .February 17, 1941, the Town-
ship Committee "•will' "meet at 8 P.
M. (EST) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public' Sale and
to the highest" bidder according" to
terms of sale on file, with the Town-
ship Clerk .open to. inspection and.
to he publicly" read prior to sale.
Lot Si (in part) in Block 477, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Said propertv is more particularly
described as follows:.

Beginning at" a Marble Monument
set in the Easterly line of Middlesex
Road or Avenue at the dividing lin;e
between lands shown on a Map en-
titled "First Map- of Iselin, N. .f., W.
,1. Kaufman, C. E., March 15, 1921"
and lands shown on H Map entitled
•"Middlesex Colony,. Colonia. N. J..
property of the Middlesex Finance
Co., January, 1910, Hinchman, Pilal .
andTooker, Landscape Engineers"
as said maps sire recorded in the
office of the Middlesex County Clerk:
thence, (t> running: North Masterly
along said'Hne of Middlesex Road-at
shown- on said Map of Middlesex
Colony on a curve to the right hav-i
ing a radius oC 1543.51 feet for ar
arc distance of 305.64 feet to the
South Westerly line of a propose'"
street or road; thence (-> south
easterly along said line of proposed
street on a' curve to the left having
a. radius of! 250.00 feet for an arc-
distance of 90.00 feet; thence, (31

S. .32" 39' HO" TV. 21:1.55 feet Lo • a
Marbie Monument set in the North-
erly line of the aforesaid- first Mar
of Iselin: thence, (4j along said
Northerly line of said Map .of Iselir
N. S7° 06' W. 261.41 feet to the poini
or place of beginning.

I Containing .1.031 Acres and being
! a portion of I-ot 34 as shown on the
j aforesaid Map of Middlesex Colony.
I Tile above premises shall be sub-
i ject to tiie conditions and restrict-

ions set forth' in an ordinance en-
lirled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and Restrictions on lane?
owned by the Township of Wood-
bridge within Block 47i>, 476 and 477.
TToort bridge Township Assessment
Mfit," adopted September 18th, 193B:

1 Take further notice that the
rTownship Committee has. by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot ir
said block will be sold'together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $800.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising, this sale.- Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of SSO.OO, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
5^0.00 plus, interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that- at said
sale, or. any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township . Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. _ . .

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the mannerof purchase
in accordance with terms of 3ale
or tile, the Towns! ip will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for. said
premises.
DATED: February 4, 19-11.

B. -T. DUNIGAN,
•Township CJerk.

To be advertised February 7 and
February 1-i, 1941, in the Fords
Beacon.

Ki-ft-r To: W-SS Docket 110/4B
3ook 112S, Page ^»«

•YOTICR OF PUBLIC SALE
fo Whom It May Concern:

At a regular meeting of the Totvn-
•Mp Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, February
'J, 1941, 1 was directed to advertise
he fact that on Monday evening,

February 17, 1941, the Township
Committee will meet at 8 P. M.
(EST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
hidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior .to sale. Lot 790 In Block 166,
Wood bridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take fun her notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
•utton and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold- together
with ail other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $125.00 pJu.s
^osts of preparing deed and adver-
tising this- HJIIS. Said lot in said
hloek if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $15:00, the bal-
ance oC purchase price eo be paid
in equal monthly installments of
?».<»() plus interest and other
erms provided for in contract of

sale.
Take further noMee that at said

;ale, or any date to which it may
ie adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all tol<l.*
and to sell said lot in said .block
10 such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bid3 shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
t>!d,. or bjd above minimum, bj" the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof "by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance T îth terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and aale deed for said prem-
i SOS,

DATED; February 4, 1941.
1 B. .1. DUNIGAK,
I Township Clerk.

To. be• nuVertisoil February 7, and
February .1 L 1911, .in. rho Fords. n « i - j

con. ( • i


